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The feeding of the cichlid fish f:arotherodon mosse.mbicus :in Lake 

Sibaya, KwaZulu, was studied in relation to various biotic and abio~ic 

features of the l ake environment from January, 1973 to July, "1975. The 

primary goal of the study was to determine the cause of stunting and 

poor condition of adults in this population. 

Juvenile and adult S. mossambic11s feed on a mixture of detritus, 

bacteria and diatoms that occurs as a flocculent layer on sand substrates 

throughout the lake. Concentrated gastric acid, commonly at pH values of 

1 .5 and l ower, lyses diatoms and bacteria which are subsequently digested 

in the intestine. This is the first report of digestion of bacteria by a 

fish, and the nutritional significance of the finding is discussed. 

Juveniles feed predominantly on shallow sand terraces found along the 

margin of much of the lake, while adults usually feed in offshore waters at 

depths of 3 m and greater . 

Benthic floc from feeding areas of juveniles and adults have similar 

concentrations of organic matter, total carbohydrate, soluble carbohydrate 

and calories, but differ markedly in respect to diatom and protein concen-

tration. Diatom concentrations are generally high in terrace floc but are 

consistently low in floc from deep water . Protein concentration of benthic 

floc decreases with increasing depth from 0 - 5 m. Partial correlation 

analysis shows that protein and diatom concentrations have no correlation 

independent. of their common relationship to depth, and the evidence 

implicates detrital bacteria as the primary source of protein in benthic 

floc. Probable causes of the observed distributions of diatoms and 

protein are discussed. 

The protein content of benthic floc profoundly influences its 

nutritional value . A comparison with available data on animal nutrition 

shows that the ratio of digestible protein to digestible energy in floc 

in the shallows is high enough that this food resource would be expected 

to support good growth, but the ratio for deep water floc is so low that 

it would be expected to result in conspicuous malnutrition. Thus , 

inadequate dietary protein is identified as the principal cause of · 

stunting and poor condition of adult ~· mossambicus in Lake Sibaya; 

It is argued that the ratio of digestible protein to digestible calories 

can be expected to determine the food value of particulate organic 
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matter that includes amorphous c.Htri tus in other ecosystems. 

DeBpite stunting and poor condition of adults, S. mossambicus are 

abundan·t in Lake Sibaya. The precocious breeding of this population 

is discussed as an adaptation that allows it to maximize reproductive 

output given the limited resources available to adults . 

· Juvenile£. mossambicus perform daily movements from deep water onto 

the terraces where they feed and then back into deep water. During 

periods of rela tively low lake level when terrace '.Vaters were usually 

less than 1.5 m deep (1-73 to 1-74), juveniles were present on the 

terrace throughout daylight hours. At relatively high lake levels 

(7-74 to 8-75), juveniles were present on the terraces for only about 

five hours following sunset. Periods of heavy wave action interrupt 

feeding activity and result in reduced numbers of fish in terrace waters. 

The possible roles of predator avoidance and temperature in determination 

of daily feeding behavior are discussed. 

Daily energy assimilation by juveniles, estimated by a field 

technique, is approximately 115 cal per g fish dry weight. 
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Introduction 

All activities of a consumer population are fueled and nourish~d by 

the food resources which it takes from its envirorunent. In a give::J. 

environment, the success of a consumer population depends to a larg1~ 

extent on its ability to develop a feeding strategy that adequately 

supplies its nutritional needs . A range of different possible feeding 

strategies is available . The range is defined in part by the population's 

ability to locate, capture and digest different food items, and in part by 

the opportunities offered by the environment. Some of the possible 

feeding strategies will be better than others. Each would bring the 

popula tion into contact with a unique set of environmental factors, biotic 

and abiotic, that would influence the success of the population. 

Important biotic factors may include food quantity, food quality and 

exposure to predation, while exposure to severe weather conditions and 

temperature may be important abiotic factors. It is generally believed 

that a natural population selects a feeding strategy which brings it into 

contact with the set of environmental factors that maximizes population 

success. As conceived of here, a study of the feeding ecology of a 

consumer population is a study of how environmental factors associated 

with the population's feeding strategy affect the population's success. 

This dissertation presents a study of the feeding ecology of the 

cichlid fish Sarotherodon mossambicus (Peters) in Lake Sibaya, KwaZulu. 

One special 'characteristic of this population ha~> made it particularly 

interesting and important as a subject for such a study: while juveniles 

grow rapidly and are in good condition, the adults attain an abnormally 

small maximum s ize a nd are in extremely poor condition. Adult S. 

mossambicus in Lake Sibaya never develop the rounded, deep bodied shape 

that is characteristic of adults from other populations, but instead show 

extensive marasmus and generally look as if they suffer from severe · 

malnutrition. Because S . mossambicus is the most numerous fish in Lake 

Sibaya, the poor condition and small size of adults mean that this large 

lake has negligible fisheries potential (Pike, 1969). A.desire to 

understand the factors responsible for the poor condition and small 

maximum size of the adult fish has been the primary motivation of this 

study. 

In addition, two other characteristics of the Lake Sibaya £· 
mossambicus population have recommended it for study. Firstly, the diet 
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of these fish includes significant proportions of non-living partic1tlate 

organic matter , commonly termed detritus, and heterotrophic microorganisms . 

Several authors have speculated on the ability of fish to digest th=se two 

materi a!_s and the food value they might have (Fish 1955, Odum 1970, Fryer 

and Iles 1972). The population of S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya has 

provided an opportunity for a critical examination of these possibilities. 

Secondly , although several studies have reported observations on the 

feeding of §_. mossambicus in exotic and artificial habitats, its feeding 

in a natural habitat such as Lake Sibaya has not been studied. In 

addition to i ts intrinsic scientific value, the study of a natural population 

may yield information valuable to the culture, management and conservation of 

S . mossambicus that could not be gained from study of populations in 

artificial or exotic habitats. 

Finally, this is one of several studies of Lake Sibaya conducted by 

the Institute for Freshwater Studies at Rhodes University,. Grahamstown, 

South Africa. As such, it makes an important contribution to the 

understanding of the Lake Sibaya ecosystem. 

The working hypothesis of this study has been : The difference in the 

condition and growth of juvenile and adult S. mossambicus results from a 

difference in the quality of the food they utilize. Because slow growth 

and poor condition are apparent only as the fish become adult, it was 

thought that a comparison of juvenile and adult feeding would be most 

likely to reveal the factor or factors responsible for the condition of 

adults. In order to concentrate on comparison of juvenile and adu1t 

feeding, the feeding of fry has not been considered. The quality of 

food utilized was chosen as the most likely difference between juvenile 

and adult feeding since neither of the other two potentially important 

factors, the quantity of food available to juveniles and adults and the 

ability of juveniles and adults to utilize their food resoUl~ces, appeared 

to be important in the Sibaya situation. The b~nthic floc on which these 

fish feed is abundant in all areas of the lake, and there is no reason to 

believe that adult and jwrenile S. mossambicus differ in their abilities 

to collect or digest ap~ given food item. 

Thus, the study began with an investigation of the diets of juvenile 

and adult S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya. When differences in the diets 

of juvenile and adult fish we~e found, an attempt was made to determine 

their nutritional significance, and how they were related to environmental 
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factors in the la.'ke such as the distr::_bution of dietary compor.E·nts. As 

a general picture of the relationship between the population'c; feeding 

strategy and its environment emerged, I have attempted to acccunt for the 

success of the ~- mossambicus population in establishing itself in large 

numbers in Lake Sibaya, and the failu:~e of s. rnossambicus adults to attain 

the normal size and condition characteristic of adults of this species in 

other populations. 
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Chapter I. l ·ake Sibaya and its population of Sarotherodon mossambicus 

Lalce Sibaya (32°40 •:r.; , 27°25 1 S) is the largest natural f:.-eshwater 

lake in Africa south of the rift. valley. It lies at the s eaward edge 

of a br<•ad coastal plain of recently deposited tertiary sands which 

extends from the Lebombo Mountains east to the Indian Ocean (Fig. 2). 

A series of forested coastal dunes separate the lake from the sea. The 

lake surface, with a_~ area of about 65 km2 , is approximately 20 m above 

mean sea level. 

Mountains 

ian Ocean 

Figure 2 . An ERTS photograph of the east coast of Africa in the 

vicinity of Lake Sibaya. Date August 2, 1972, altitude 

900 km, code 1010-07131-301. 

La~e Sibaya consists of a large main basin, two arms, one to the north 

and one to the west , and two smaller basins, one to the south and one to 

the southwest. The bathymetry of Lake Sibaya is shown in Figure 1. The 

maximum depth is 40 m and the mean depth is 13 m. Present basin profiles 

suggest that Lake Sibaya wa-s originally an estuarine river valley that has 

been subsequently isolated f rom the sea by longshore dune formation (Hill 

1969, 1975). It is believed that the steep sloped, deep channels of the 

western and northern arms reflect original river courses, but original 
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Figure 3. The terrace habitat along the southeastern shore 
of the main ba sin as viewed from the dune forest 
in January, 1973. A:rrO\vS indicate the deep edge 
of the terrace and the top of the steep slope. 
Lake level increases during 1973, 1974 and 1975 
moved the tva ter' s edge up to the marginal trees 
by July, 1975. Photograph by M. Bruton. 

. . 

-~ F-'~ .. ~."-· ·, =- -- - ~~· "-.. ··--··· . __ ..,. - --- - -

Figure 4. The sheltered bay habitat (Fig. 11, site 4). 
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profiles in the main basin appem: to be largely obscured by subsequent 

movemen·.; of the sand substrate. 

A comme:::1t on the term detritus 

Before I describe the different habitats in Lake Sibaya, it is 

necessary to digress briefly to comment on my use of the tern1 detritus. 

Two definitions of this term are commonly used. Some authors use the 

term to mean dead organic matter of both animal and plant origin together 

with associated microorganisms, while others use the term to mean only the 

dead orga11..ic matter . The former definition was recently defended by }'!ann 

.( 1972a) who emphasized the way in which dead organic matter and living 

microbes function a s a unit in trophic relationships. An animal that 

consumes dead organic matter inevitably also consumes any associated 

microorganisms. The opposite point of view was taken by _i-letzel et al. 

(1972) who emphasized the independent natures of living and non-living 

organic matter. These authors pointed out the very different roles of 

microorganisms and non-living organic matter in the energy flux and 

material cycling of an ecosystem and thus argued in support of the second 

definition.. My study of the feeding ecology o~ S. mossambic-..ts h..a.s 

demonstrated that, also in trophic relationships, microorganisms and dead 

organic matter can play very different roles . To emphasize this important 

differen~e, I have used the term detritus to mean only the dead organic 

matter. I have used the term benthic floc to describe the mixture of 

detritus and microorganisms, including algae, v1hich is found on benthic 

substrates throughout lake Sibaya. 

The structure of four important habitats in Lake Sibaya 

Four habitats can be distinguished in Lake Sibaya with regard to 

bottom profiles, substrate type and depth. Shallow terraces are found 

along the shore in many parts of the lake (Fig. 3). Bottom profiles of 

this habitat slope gradually fron shore to approximately 1_.5 m depth and 

then slope very gently to the deep edge (Fig. 5). Terrace substrates at 

depths of less than 1.5 mare usually loose, rippled sand covered with a 

layer of floc a few millimeters in thickness. Deeper substrates may be 

loose or stabilized depending on the intensity of recent wave action. 
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The location of terraces in the main and south basins is showr. in Fig. 6. 

This information h3.s been compiled fr·~m aerial photographs, dj_ying 

observations and observations made from a boat. 

terrace area.s may not be illustrated here . 

Some small :·.solated 

A second habitat is characterize::l by steep_ slo~ \'lhich descend 

the deep edge of most terraces to depths as great as 40 m (Fig. 5). 
angle of t!l.ese slopes , 25 - 30° from horizontal, is approximately the 

from 

The 

critical angle of repose and thus the sand substrate is loose and often 

slides down the slope with the least disturbance fran a diver. Most of 

the benthic floc on these steep slopes is interstitial . 

steep slopes in Lake Sibaya is shovm in Fig. 2. 

The location of 

The third habitat is characterized by its gradual slope in deep 

water (Fig. 5). This gradual slope begins at 2- 4 m depth just a few 

meters from shore and may extend a kiJ_ometer or more to depths of 15 m. 

In the study reported here , a somewhat arbitrary depth limit of 15 m has 

been chosen for the gradual slcpe habitat becav.se .§_. mossambicus is rarely 

found below that depth (Bruton 1973). The gradual slope substrate is 

stabilized sand covered with a layer of flocculent material a few millimeters 

thick. SI!Iall bits of ma.crophyte debris with a maximum dimension of 3 mm 

are present in variable amounts but are never delllie enough to cover the 

substrate. The largest areas of gradual slope habitat kno\Atn to me through 

diving observations combined with study of basin bathymetl·y are shown in 

Fig. 5· It is possible that many simi lar areas are present in the lake 

which have not been illustrated here . 

A fourth habitat i s found in sheltered bay~ (Fig. 4). This 

habitat is characterized by steep slopes close to shore and flat bottoms 

(Fig. 5). The substrate is mud covered by a l ayer of organic ooze. 

As vdth most generalizations about ecosystems, this d:Lvision of Lake 

Sibaya into four habitats is imperfect and a few areas less than 15 m in 

depth are not readily assigned to one of the four. In particular, it is 

difficult to determine wl1ether some areas along the northern shore of the 

main basin should be described as deep terraces or shallow gradual slopes. 

Nonetheless, most areas are readily assigned to one of the habitat 

categories and I believe these generalizatio~s accurately reflect important 

differences and similarities among various areas in the lake. 
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Ph:rsical and chemical characteristics 

Physical and chemical characteristics of Lake Sibaya have been 

described by .Allanson and Van 1.</yk (1969). Open waters of the lake a:re 

basically homothermal with complex and unstable thermal discontinui~ies 

over a range of 1 or 2 °C. Frequent periods of high velocity winds, 

predominantly from the south and north, maintain this homothermal 

condition and no persistent stratification has been observed. Open 

water temperatures meam1red at a fixed buoy in the main basin from 

April, 1970 to May, 1972 ra::.1ged seasonally from 18 to 28°C (Hart and 

Allanson 1975) . Secchi disk val ues for the open 111ater vary only 

slightly from 3.4 m. The waters are alkaline, pH 8.6, and have a high 
- -1 chloride ion concentration, 135 mg Cl 1 , but are otherwise fresh. 

Lake level fluctuations in response to variable annual rainfall 

have been examined in a preliminary hydrological study of _Lake Sibaya 

by Pitman and Hutchison (1975). Based on annual rainfall data and a 

number of estimated hydrological parameters for the lake basin and 

environs , these authors have simulated month-end lake levels from 1914 

Simulation results suggest t hat lake level varied over a. 4 m 

range during those 55 years. During the course of the study reported 

here, lake levels have fluctuated over a 1.7 m range (Fig. 7). Lake 

level fluctuatio~~ are of particular interest because they influence 

markedly the biological nature of the terrace habitat. At high l ake 

levels , l arge areas of flooded terrestrial vegetation pr·ovide both a 

substrate for aufwuchs development and shelter for invertebrates and 

small fish, especially fry. At low lake levels terraces are contracted 

and shallow, and a sand beach is present. Eulittoral pools occasionally 

develop between the shore and terrestrial vegetation. Although these 

pools are limited in extent and are exposed, they serve as nurseries for 

the fry of several species of fish (Bruton 1973). 

Significant biological parameters 

The standing crop of phytoplankton contains less than 5 mg chlorophyll a 
-2 -1 per liter, and has a maxi~m carbon fixation rate of 239 mg m d 

~lanson and Hart 1975). ~th values are very low for a warm sub-

tropical lake. The desmid Closterium sp. and the diatom Melosira 

granulata are the most common phytoplankters. The most common zooplankter 
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is Pseudorliaptomus hessei which occur::; at a low mean density CJf less than 

six individuals per liter (Hart and Allanson 1975). 
The most numerous fishes in Lake Sibaya are cichlids. ~!ilapia 

.f3parrmanii occurs mainly in gradual slope and sheltered bay habita ts where 

its diet consists of diatoms, filamen';ous algae, submerged macrophytes, 

and insects (Minshull 1969). !· rendalli swierstrae adults appear to be 

restricted to sheltered bay habitats although juveniles are occasionally 

found on the terrace. Thei r main food ite:ns appear to be submerged 

macrophytes, diatoms and insects (Minshull 1.969). Pseudocrenilabrus 

phila nder is abundant in all habitats and feeds primarily on benthic 

crustacea and aquatic insects (Allanson, Bruton and Hart 1974). In 

addition to the cichlids, Clarias gariepinus is common throughout the lake. 

This species is predatory and feeds primarily on fishes. 

A three year study of the general biology of S. mossambicus* in Lake 

S:i_baya was reported by Bruton (1973). This is the only published study 

of a natural population of this species. 

distribution, breeding and growth. 

Topics investigated included 

The vertical distribution of S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya was 

determined with traps and gill nets set at different depths and with an 

echo-sounder. Gill nets laid to a depth of 13 m caught adult S. mossam

bicus only to 9 m. Echo traces showed targets, thought to be adult S . 

mossambicus, that were common to 12 m depth but did not occur below 18 m. 

In water less than 12 m deep , these targets were co~nonly found close to 

the lake bottom, but at greater depths they were generally limited to the 

upper 5 m of the water column. Juveniles were regularly c~ught in traps 

set on the bottom to 7 m, were uncommon from 7 to 12 m, and no juveniles 

were caught belo·,r 15 m. 

Horizontal distribution varies \vi th season. Most adults spend the 

cool season, May through July, in the open water. During the cool to warm 

transitional period , August through mid-September, adults migrate to shallower 

shoreward areas. Beginning in mid-September, adult males establish terri-

tories and build nests which t~ey defend until January. Nests are most 

commonly found on the terrace in association with emergent vegetation. 

Females visit the nests, mate and return to deep water to incubate the eggs 

~ 
Sarotherodon mossambicus has recently been transferred from the genus 

Tilauia to the genus Sarotherodon (Trewavas 1973). 
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in· their mouths . After approximately twenty days incubation and brooding, 

the fry are released at the lake margin where they usually inhabit water less 

than 15 em deep . Adults leave the terrace during the warm to cool transitional 

per·iod, February through April ., and move into sheltered bay and gradual slope 

ha.bi tats. At the beginning of the cool season, adults return to tbe open 

water. 

A simpler pattern of seasonal distribution was found for juveniles. 

Juveniles are abundant on the terrace during the warm season and during both 

transitional periods , but during the cool season many move into deeper water 

where they are found close to the bottom. 

Distribution and daily movements of juveniles were examined in detail . 

Bruton distinguished four habitats in littoral and sub- littoral zones of 

Lake Sibaya: shallow wave-washed terraces, barren slopes and sparsely 

vegetated slopes which lie below these terraces, and \·Tell vegetated sheltered 

bays. In seine net catches during daylight hours , juveni~e ~- mossambicus 

were most common in the terrace habitat where they represented over 98% of 

the catch, were l ess common in the slope habitat and were unconmon in the 

sheltered bay habitat. Thus, Bruton concluded that juveniles appear to 

prefer unvegetated areas in littoral and sublittoral habitats of Lake Sibaya. 

Juveniles perform daily movements bet ween steep slope and terrace 

habi tats . They first enter terrace waters at about sunrise , the number of 

juveniles on the terrace reaches a peak at about midday, and most have left 

t he terrace by sunset . At night, juvenile~- mossambicus lay motionless at 

1 - 5 m depth on the steep slope or are dispersed in midwater. 

Seasonal variation was found in the conditi on of adult S. mossambicus . 

As is common practice in fisheries biology, the term condition is used here 

t o refer to a ratio of f i sh weight to fish length that r eflects the relative 

f a t ness of a specimen. 

as 

Bruton computed condition factor s for ~- mossambicus 

Fresh weight in gm x 100 

Standard length in c~ ·01 • 
Adult condition factors were relatively high during the cool to warm 

transitional period but f ell during the breeding season. After the breeding 

season, condition factors increased to approximately pre-breeding values 

(Fig. 8) . Since the available methods failed to collect more than a few 

adult ~- mossarnbicus during the cool season, no data are given for this 

t ime period, but Bruton did note that condition factor s f or the few 
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specimens caught were low. 

Analysis of scales collected throughout the year revealec'. that two 

rings of widely spaced circuli were f ·:>rmed annually, at times when condition 

factors were high or rapidly increasi:1g (Fig. 8). Both were formed while 

adults inhabited shoreward areas; one~ during the \varm to cool transitional 

period and one during the cool to warm transitional period. Based on the 

isometric relationship between scale radius and fish length, Bruton (1973) 
concluded that these scale rings were formed during periods of relatively 

rapid growth. 

Scale rings were used tL determine the age and growth of ~- mossambicus 

in Lake Sibaya. The maximum age appears to be about 7 yrs for males and 

6 yrs for females. Females first breed after one year when they have reached 

8 em SL (standard length, measured from th~ tip of the snout to the caudal 

peduncle) and males after one or two years \'lhe.v. they have reached 10 em SL. 

This is much earlier than in other populations of this species which breed 

for the first time after two or three years (Bruton and Boltt 1975) . The 

growth of male and female S. mossambicus in Sibaya is the same during the 

first year and is equal to or greater than that reported for other populatio~s 

of the same species . After the first year, growth is slower in females and 

both sexes grow more slowly and to a much smaller maximum size than in other 

populations. While the m~imum size in Sibaya is 26 em TL (total length, 

measured from the tip of the snout to the tip of the caudal fin),~

mossambicus in Inyamiti .pan, 60 km northwest of Sibaya (Fig. 2) reach 43 . 2 em 

TL (Coke, cited in Bruton and Allanson 1974) . 
Bruton (1973) believes that the precocious breeding and small maximum 

size of ~· mossambicus in Lake Sibaya are part of an adaptive strategy that 

enables this population to overcome the effect of ~igh mortality rates to 

which he suggests that fry and juveniles are subject, and also to take 

advantage of periodically renewed resources in the terrace habitat. He 

argues that by breeding precociously, generation time is shortened and a 

greater intrinsic rate of population i11crease results. Thus, high mortality 

rates can be tolerated when balanced by high recruitment rates. Precocious 

breedillg would also be expected to change the age structu~e of the population 

such that young fish represent a larger proportion of the total population. 

Since only juveniles are known to feed in the terrace habitat, a larger 

proportion of the population would be able to take advantage of terrace food 

resour ces. With heavy rains and the resultant rise in lake level, this part 
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of the lake receives inputs of e.J.lochthonous material that provide a substrate 

for auf\ruchs development, a pos~rible food resource for S. mossambicus, and 

which m.:~.y have food value itself. Thus, Bruton argued that the small 

maxirrn1m size of _§_. mossambicus adultc. results from an unusun.lly early 

shunting of resources from grow·th to reproduction which allmvs this species 

to best utilize the unstable and periodically renewed terrace habitat. 

Bruton's interesting hypothesis rests on two unexamined assumptions: 

firstly, the terrace food resources are in some way superior to other food 

resources in the lake ~~d secondly, the small m~ximum size and poor condition 

of adults result from unusually early maturity. While the first assumption 

is at least plausible, the second is suspect. In a review of stunting or 

dwarfing in a variety of cichlids, Iles (19?3) notes that adult fish in many 

populaticns which mature early remain in good condition, so early maturation 

a l one is insufficient to account for the poor condition of adult S. mossambicus 

in Lclce Sibaya . The validity of Bruton's assumptions are examined in the 

study presented here . 
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Figure 9. Jaw teeth from cichlids with different diets. 
(A) Haplochromis macrops, an omnivore, (B) H • 
. dentex, a piscivore, ~ _!!. obliguidens and 
(D) H. lividus, both peri phyton grazers, and 
(E) S. mossambicus. A through D redrawn from 
Greenwood (1974). 

c 

Figure 10. Lower pharyngeal bones and teeth from cichl.ids 
with different diets. (A) Bathybates le~, a 
piscivore, (B) Haplochrom~s placodon, a mollusc 
crusher, (C) Tilapia esculenta, a phytopl~~ton 
eater and (D) S. mossambicus . A through C 
photocopied from Fryer and Iles (1972). 
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Chapter II. The diet of Sa.rotherodon moss;:tmbicus in La..l(e Sibaya as 

inferred from gu.t contents 

As noted in the introducticn, animals possess adaptations that 

facilib .te utilization of a par"Cicular type of diet . Among the cichlids, 

the most important adaptations are found in jaw teeth, pharyngeal teeth and 

gut length (Fryer and Iles 1972). 

The primary function of cichlid jaw teeth (Fig. 9) is to co~lect food 

items. Predators tend to have unicusped teeth that firmly grasp their prey 

while au~Nuchs eaters tend to have broad bicusped and tricusped teeth which 

scrape food from various substrates. Plankton eaters and omnivores tend to 

have teeth with pointed rather than broadened cusps. The jaw teeth of S. 

mossambicus are broadened and bicusped in the first rot'' and tricusped in 

other rows (Fig. 9 E) , and most closely resem1,le the teeth of peri:phyton 

grazers illustra~ed by Greenwood (1974). 

Cichlid pharangeal teeth (Fig. 10) prepare food items for digestion. 

~ny predatory cichlids have strong caniniform pharyngeal teeth which can 

rasp the flesh from v~rtebrate prey and rend invertebrate prey to allow 

digestive enzymes better access to digestible tissues. ~~ny cichlids 

whose diet consists largely of snails have short stout molariform pharyngeal 

teeth that crush the shells and expose the soft tissues within to digestion. 

Cichlids which feed on algae have numerous fine pharyngeal teeth that break 

up algal aggr egates and cut filaments into short lengths. The pharyngeal 

teeth of S . mossambicus (Fig. 10D) are numerous and fine, and closely 

resemble those of a plankton eativ~ cichlid illustrated by Fryer and Iles 

(£E_ cit). 

Because plant cytoplasm is encased in digestion resistant cell walls, 

plant tissues are more difficult to digest than animal tissues. As a 

result, guts of herbivorous fish tend to be much longer relative to body 

size t han guts of carnivorous fish. The relative ~~t lengths of onmivorous 

species fall between these two groups. This has been shown very elegantly 

by Fryer and Iles (2.£ ci i) who expressed the relative gut lengths of 106 

cichlids in Lake Tanganyika and its affluen~s as the ratiq of gut length to 

total fish length. From thei r data given in histogram form, I have 

calculated mean relative gut lengths of 0.67, 1.62 and 4 . 21 for carnivores, 

omnivores and herbivores, respectively. Relative gut lengths of 121 

formalin preserved ~· mossambicus from Lake Sibaya had a mean of 3.93. 
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Because formalin destroys the elasticity of the gut, this value may be 

lower than one based on measurements from fresh specimens. In any case, 

the relative gut length as well as tt·.e form of the jaw teeth nnd the 

pharyngeal teeth implies that S . ~ambiC.E..§_ is best suited to an herbivorous 

diet. 

Consistent with this implication, most investigators report that the 

diet of S. mossa mbicus juveniles and adults is comprised primarily of 

benthic, epiphytic and planktonic algae, and to a lesser extent, macrophytes 

(Vaas and Hofstede 1952, I.e. Roux 1956, }h.mro 1967). In two investigations 

of S. mossambicus in culture ponds, zooplankton and benthic invertebrates 

constituted a large component of the diet (Le Mare cited in Hickling 1970, 

Le Roux 1956). Under natural conditions, .§_. mossambicus would protably 

be unable to compete for these food items with predatory fish better equip-

ped for collection of such prey. S. mossambicus are also known to feed on 

terrestrial insects trapped on the water surface but these are probably 

important only during swarms when large numbers of insects become available. 

Thus, ~· mossambicus can be described as an herbivore which depends on algae 

as a food resource but, like most fish species, can take advantage of a 

superabundance of other food items should they become available. 

Two workers report an herbivorous diet for s. mossambicus in Lake 

Sibaya. Minshull (1969) examined 40 specimens and concluded that algae, 

primarily benthic diatoms, are the major food r esource of this population 

although macrophytes, invertebrates and small fish were also ingested. 

Bruton (1973) examined 146 adults and an tmspecified number of juveniles. 

He concluded that juveniles feed predominantly on a mixture of benthic 

diatoms and detritus while, in addition to this material, adults feed on 

terrestrial insects, macrophytes, periphyton, other fishes and possibly 

plankton. Tne relative importance of each of these components of the 

adult diet was not de.termined. These data disclose that, in its gross 

aspects, the diet of S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya is not dissimilar to 

diets of ~· mossambicus populations in other systems. 

In this section I report the results of a more intensive examination 

of the diet of S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya. The goals. of this examina

tion were firstly, to confirm the findings of Minshull (1969) and Bruton 

(1973), secondly, to describe in detail the mixture of benthic algae and 

detritus that these workers found to be the primary component of the diet 

of S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya, and thirdly, to look for differences in 
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the diets of juvenile and adult .§ .• moGsambicus that may have a bearing on 

differences in their condition and growth. 

Methods 

During all seasons, juvenile ~· mossambicus were readily collected from 

the terrace with a 15 m long seine net. In a well vegetated sheltered bay 

and among emergent vegetation at the shallow edge of a gradual slope habitat, 

a throw net proved to be the most effective method for collection of juveniles. 

During the warm season and warm to cool transitional period, adults were 

readily caught with surface set gill nets in shore\vard parts of the gradual 

slope habitat and to a lesser extent, in sheltered bay and terrace habitats . 

Seine catches on the terrace occasionally included adults. During the cool 

season, adults 111ere coll ected with a frame trawl pulled along the bottom in 

a gradual slope habitat . The date and details of each collection are given 

in Table 1 and collection sites are shown in Fig.11. When more than 20 

adult specimens w~re collected, approximately 20 were arbitrarily selected 

for exrunination. So~e specimens were examined immediately after capture 

but most were preserved in 10% formalin pending examination. The coeloms 

of specimens to be preserved were opened to minimize post-mortem digestion. 

In the laboratory, the microscopic composition of samples of gut 

content from the stomach and posterior intestine was determined by 

examination at 35, 100 and 400 times magnification with bright field 

illumination. A sample from the anterior intestine was examined if the 

stomach was empty. All specimens not collected from the terrace habitat 

were examined in this way. The uniform composition of gut contents of 

specimens collected from the terrace made microscopic examination of the 

gut contents of each specimen unnecessary. Thus, in l arge samples of fish 

from the terrace, gut contents of some specimens were examined micro

scopically while those of others were examined only macroscopically. 

Representative samples of adult and juvenile stomach content were examined 

by scaa~ing electron microscopy. 

and coated with gold- palladium. 

These samples were dried under vacuum 

The diatom species composition of a pooled sample of 10 juvenile gut 

contents was determined by Professor M.H. Giffen of Fort Hare University, 

South Africa. Frustules were cleaned with boiling acid and mounted 

permanently on microscope slides. The number of each diatom species in 

several transects across each slide was recorded. 
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Sites in Lake Sibaya where S. mossa mbicus were 
collected for gut analysis.- Site numbers 
refer to Table 1. 



Table I . Details of collections of S. mossambicus for examination - --
of gut contents. Site numbers refer to Fig. 11 . 

Date Site Habitat Method No. 
Examined Size 

1 - 73 1 Terrace Seine 32 Juvenile 

1 - 73 1 Tarrace Seine 6 Adult 

4 - 73 1 Terrace Seine 18 Juvenile 

7 - 73 1 Terrace Seine 97 Juvenile 

12 - 73 1 Terrace Seine 586 Juvenile 

12 - 73 2 Sheltered bay Throw net 10 Juvenile 

12 - 73 3 Terrace Thr0\'1' net 10 Juvenile 

12 - 73 1 Terrace Seine 17 Adult 

12 - 73 4 Sheltered bay Gill net 2 Adult 

12 - 73 5 Gradual slope Gill net 24 Adult 

12 - 73 6 Gradual slope Gill net 12 Adult 

12 - 73 7 Terrace Gill net 9 Adult 

12 - 73 8 Sheltered bay Gill net 28 Adult 

7 - 74 9 Terrace Seir1e 20 Juvenile 

2 - 75 10 Sheltered bay Gill net 9 Adult 

2 - 75 11 Terrace Gill net 12 Adult 

2 - 75 8 Sheltered bay Gill net 22 Adult 

3 75 ~ Terrace Seine 223 Small adult 
and juvenile 

7 - 75 1 Terrace Seine 80 Small adult 
and juvenile 

7 - 75 12 Gradual slope Trawl 45 Adult 

Total = 1262 
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The amount of sand in the g1:.t contents of 20 juvenile s. mossambicus 

was determined by weight and by volume. It was necessary to analyse a 

pooled Bample rather tha::1 single samples because the volume of a single 

sample was too small to measure accurately witil the availabl3 apparatus. 

The stoi:~ach contents were pooled in a 50 rnl Erlenmeyer flask with 

approximately 25 rnl distilled water and sonicated for 30 min in a Bandlin 

brand sonic bath. Scaru1ing electron microscopy revealed that this 

procedure left most sand grains free cf attached diatoms. After shaking 

the flask vigorously to suspend the freed material, this material was 

washed from sand in tl1e flask with three volumes of distilled water and 

concentrated in a graduated centrifuge tube by centrifugation. The volume 

of the resultru1t pellet was noted. The freed material was resuspended 

and transferred to a preweighed aluminum pan. The sand was vJashed from 

the flask into a second preweighed aluminum pan,and both materials were 

dried at 70°C to constant weight, cooled in a dessicator and weighed t o 

0.1 mg. The density of sand was determineJ as the weight of a sample of 

dry, sonicated terrace sand, divided by its displacement in a 10 ml 

gradua ted cylinder f~1led to the 5 rnl mark vlith distilled water. 'E'le 

volume of sa~d in the pooled stomach sample was calculated as stomach 

s~~d weight divided by sand de~sity. 

When microscopic examination revealed striking differences in the 

concentration of diatoms relative to other algae and detritus in the gut 

· content of different specimens, I decided these differences should be 

quantified. Ideally, it would have been best to separate the diatoms 

from the other components of a sample, and express diatom concentration 

as the weight of the diaton component per total sa~le weight. Methods 

of centrifugation through step and continous sucrose density gradients 

were applied to t~is problem, but neither was able to effect even a 

partial separation of diatoms and detritus. As an alternative, I have 

chosen to express the diatom concentration in a sample as the number of 

diatoms per sand free sample weight. Since all diatoms common in gut 

content samples were approximately the same size, this relative index was 

likely to reveal differences in diatom concentrations where they v1ere great 

enough to be of importance. For two reasons, it v1as desirable to exclude 

sand from this analysis of gut samples . Firstly, sand appears to play no 

significant role in the nutrition of s. mossambicus. Unlike the mullet 

(Odum 1970), .§_. mossa~bicus does not use sand to crush diatom frustules in 
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. .,_ 
~ ... s stomach • Secondly, with a high density relative to other gut contents, 

tb€~ sand in a gut sa.11ple is likely to have an influence on the total sample 

\<I eight disproportionate to its voluoe in that sample. Since the a.mount of 

sand in gut samples was variable, inclusion of sand in weighed storr.ach 

content would tend to obscure differences in diatom C.:)ncentration relat:'~ve 

to other al gae and detritue in the gut contents , and it was these differ ences 

that were sought. 

In the enumeration of diatoms, it is important to distinguish bet\veen 

frustules v1hich contain cytoplasm and empty frustules that hold no nutri

tional value for a coiJ£umer (Fig. '12) . As will be sho,~m in Chapter III, 

no detectible digestion of diatoms takes place in t~e stomach so samples 

for diatom enumeration \ver~ taken only from stomach contents and only 

frustules 111i th visible cytoplasm were counted. 

To enumerate the diatoms in a sample of stomach content , the sample 

was put in a 50 ml volumetric flask \-:i th approxi mately 25 m.l distilled 

water a_~d was sonicated for 30 min as descri bed above. Diatilled water 

was added to t he flask to a volume of 50 ml and after suspension by 

vigorous shaking, a subsample was diluted to produce a concentration of 

diatoms 1.oli thin the range 50 - 450 per ml. Required dilution facto:?.'S 

ranged between 5 x 103 and 2 x 1a5. Diatoms with visible cytoplasm in 

1 rll of this diluted subs~mple were coun~ed with a Zei ss inverted microscope 

using standard technique (Lund et al. 1958) . Variation in counts of ten replicate 

dilutions exhibited a Poisson distribution as reported by Lund. The srunple 

was then resuspended and poured into a preweighed aluminum pan with care 

that the sand, which settled out immediately, stayed in the flask . The 

sand free sample w;:,.s dri ed to constant weight at 70°C, cooled in a dessi-

cator and \·leighed to 0 .1 mg. 

calculated as 

Diatom concentration in the sample was 

Numbe:;..~ of diatoms counted x Di lution fac t or 

vi eight of sand free gut cq:ntent. 

1'hroughout this work I have employe:l parametric rather than non

parametric st'ltistics , because of their greater sensitivity. A statis

tical analysis was conducted only after establishing t he validity of the 

necessary assumptions , usually normalcy· and homogeneity of variance . 

Programs furnished with the Hewl ett-Packard model 9810A calculator were 

employed for Analysis of Variance, Least Squares Regres s ion Analysis , 
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Table 2. Relative abundance of diatom species in 

pooled ~..rt content of 10 juvenile .§_. 

mossambicus collected from the terrace in 

April, 1973. Number of diatoms counted = 
778. 

Diatom species 

Mastogloia elliptica (Agardh) Cleve . 

Stauroneis karstenii (Zanon) Hustedt 

Melosira granulata (Ehrenberg) Ralfs 

Mastogloia smi thii Thvrai tes 

Navicula pu~ula Kuntzing 

Navicula salinarium 

Total = 

Perce?tage 

59-8 
9.6 

9-0 
6.0 

5-3 
3~7 



Figure 13. 

Figure 14. 

Diatom (Mastogloia sp.) 

Detritus 

Sand grain 

Typical gut content from juvenile S. mossambicus 
in Lake Sibaya. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM), 
~-00 times magnification. 

Mastogloia elliptica, the most corr~on diatom in 
the guts of juvenile ~· mossambicus in Lake 
Sibaya. SEM, 2000 times magnification. 
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St·.ldent' s t Test, Bartlett ' s Tast for Homogeneit y of Variance and e.stimates 

of skewness and kurtosis . All other statistical techniques \'lere taken from 

So:·:<al and Rohlf (1969), except that for partial correlation analysis which 

was taken from Bernstein (196lr). The significance level of a test statistic 

is gi ven as p, the probability that the null hypothesis is correct. Where 

it was appropriate to report an index o: dispersion, I have reported the co

efficient of variation (CV). This is simply the standard deviation expressed 

as a percentage of the sample -mean. Unlike the standard deviation, variance 

and standard error, the coefficient of variation is independent of the value 

of the sample mean and thus coefficients of variation for different samples 

may be compared directly (Sakal and Rohlf 1969). I have r eported the sample 

mean a.11d number of observa.tions with the coefficient of variation, so other 

indices of dispersion may readily be calculated. 

Results 

Described in general terms, the guts of all 1262 .§_. E!!JSSambicus 

examined contained a mixture o: sand, detritus and algae. The presence of 

sand and detritus in these samples attests t~e benthic origin of t he food . 

This amply confirms the conclusion shared by Minshull (1969) and Bruton 

(1973), that such material is the primary food resource consumed by~· 

mossambicui§_ in Lake Sibaya. In con-l;rast to the findi ngs of these two 

authors, I r-arely found other items in the gut content. The guts of only 

four juveniles C4~ three adults contained small fish, and copepods were 

found in the guts of only four juveniles. No fresh rnacrophyte material or 

terrestrial insects were ever fo~nd . 

Considered in more detail , t he algal component of juvenile and adul t 

gut contents differed markedly. Diatoms were predominant in the guts of 

juveniles collected from the terrace, other algae occuring very rarely 

(Fig. 13) . One diatom species, Mastogloia elliptica (Fig. 14) , represented 

60% of all diatoms in the pooled sample of 10 gut contents examined by 

Professor Giffen (Table 2) . Of the six most cow~on diatom species in the 

sample, Ma.stogloia ellh>tica and .!i· smi thii are both benthic and epiphytic , 

Stauroneis karsteniJ. and Navicula salinarium are benthic while Navicula 

pupula and Melosira gr~11ulata are important in the plankton although they 

may al so have a benthic phase . Diatom species composition in gut contents 

of juveniles appeared to be essentially constant throughout the study. In 
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Figure 16. 
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Synedra sp. 

Detritus 

Typical gut content from adult S. mossambicus in 
Lake Sibaya. SEM, 800 times magnification. 

Cells of bacterial dimensions occasionally found 
attached to detritus in the guts of juvenile and 
adult S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya. SEM, 
10,000-times magnlflcation. 
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addition to these algae, a stall<E,d periphytic diatom and filamentous algae 

were prE.sent in the gnts of the :few juveniles collected from a sheltered 

bay. 

Algae in the guts of adult::. \vere primarily He~osira ~~·~ulata, the 

planktonic diatom Synedra sp. and the planktonic desmid Closterium sp. 

(Fig. 15) . Small but variable numbers of green algae were also present. 

Those diatom species found in the guts of juve:'liles were uncor:unon in the 

guts of adults with the exception of one collection from the deep part of 

the terrace at site 7 (Fig. 11), and small adults caught on the terrace at 

high lrute level during ~arch and July, 1975· r~terial ingested by these 

fish appeared identical to that ingested by juveniles. Adults collected 

from the terrace habit::it on other occasions contained Melosira granulata, 

~nedra sp. ar~ Closterium sp. as described above. 

A pe.rticularly significant sample was collected from the gradual 

slope during the cool season of 1975 (Fig. 11 site 12). pigestive tracts 

of 1L~ out of the 45 adult fish collected contained two to four alternating 

segments of dark olive green gut conte11t and fluid , light green gut content. 

The others contained only the olive green material. Microscopic exam:i.:z:a-

tion identified the dark olive material as the commonly observed mixture of 

sand, detritus and al gae , but the light green material was primarily a 

mixture of Closterium sp., Melosira granulata , and Svnedra sp . with very 

little detritus and no sand. This food appears to have been collected 

from suspension in the "I'Jater column:.. 

The possibility of phytoplankton feeding in S. mossambicus requires 

some comment. Although at least one other investigator has reported that 

S. mossambicus can feed on phytoplankton (Le Raux 1956), it is possible 

that this material was collected as sediment rather than from suspension. 

Because the method of plankton collection employed by cichlids is not 

clearly understood (Fryer and Iles 1972), the ability to collect suspended 

plankton cannot be deduced from anatomical structure . If this ability 

could be established experimentally, it would support inferences of phyto-

plankton feeding based on gut contents. A fortuitous bloom of suspended, 

spherical, unicellular algae that developed in an aquarium provided an 

opportunity to test S . mossambicus for the ability to collect suspended 

plankton. 

The suspended algae was presented to juvenile and adult S. mossa.mbicus 

in an aquarium in which the possibility of substrate feeding had been 
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e11minated. First the algae rich water was tre.nsferred to plastic ·:)Uckets 

an:'!. the aquarium \vas scrubbed scrupulously clean with a large test tube 

br-.l.sh. A panel o.f pla.stic v/e.obing wa.s fitted into the aquarium to prevent 

access of fish to the bottom e>:nd the algae rich water w-as returned to the 

aquarium. l'hese algae were dense enough to give the water a greenish cast 

but did not affect the tra....-:taparency noticably. T-v;elve S. mossam~icus 1vere 

removed from a clean aqu.~rium where they had been allo\\·ed to evacuat-e their 

guts for zeveral days. Tln·ee specimens were examinad to find that their 

guts contained very small amounts of the common. sand - detritus - algae 

mixture, while the ott.er ni:1e, 5.0 to 15.5 em SL, were put in the algae 

rich aquarium. Aft8r several hours the fish were sacrificed a nd their gut 

contents v:ere examined. The guts of three specimens rerr,ained empty, the 

guts of four specirner..s contained variable amoui1ts of the unicellular alge,e, 

and two specimer..s, 5.0 ar..d 10.1 em .SI, , had intestines completely filled with 

the alga.e. I believe this demonstrates unequivocally the ability of 3. 

rnossambicus to collect phytoplankton from S'J.spen.sion. 

'l'ho evidence indicates that bot:1. juvenile and adult S. E!_?ss~mbicus in 

Le.ke Sibaya consume a n::i.xture of sa.l1d, detritus and algae from predominantly 

sand substre.tes throughout the year. In addition, some adults supplement 

their diet with phytoplru1kton during the cool season. Bruton's ( 1973) 

observations on see.sonal distribution of .§_. mossr.vr~_bi~ provide a valuable 

complement to thee:e findings. As most juveniles are found close to the 

la..l<.e bottom tJ:1.roughout the year, tb.ey always have direct access to benthic 

food resources. In contrast, Bruton's echo sounding program indicates 

that durir..g daylight hours in the cool season, the majority of adults are 

found distributed L'lrough the surface 5 m of the open water and well away 

from the lake bottom. Phytoplankton would be one of the few food resources 

available to these fish, a group I have been unable to sample. The adults 

that I did capture during the cool season appeared to migrate diurnally to 

and from the lake bottom. Despite good catches of other cichlids throughout 

the day, the bottom travrJ. caught §_. mossambicus only after dark. Considering 

the alternating segments of benthic material and phytoplankton in the guts of 

some of the fish, the evidence ouggests that these adults fed from the gradual 

slope floor at night and optionally from phytoplankton a\vay from the gradual 

slope floor during tne day. From the data available, it is not possible to 

establish the relative importance of plankton in the feeding of adults during 

the three month cool season. 
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Table 3. Diatom concentratio:t1s in the stomach content 

of juvenile a!ld adult S. mossambicus 

A. Juveniles collected from the terrace 

Date No. Diatoms per mg cv (%) gut content 

6.75 X 
h 

81 5 - 7 - 73 30 10' 

27 - 12 - 73 21 6.29 X 104 66 

Student's t = 0.328, p>0-75 

B. Juveniles from the terrace and adults 

from the gradual slope 

Size No. Diatoms per mg cv (%) gu.t content 

Juveniles 21 6.29 X 1d~ 66 

Adults 9 0.59 X 104 
43 

Student's t = 4.054, p(0.001 
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vihatever the cool season diet of adults may be, cool seasor. feeding 

is less p~:oductive than feeding during other seasons . As described in 

Chapter I , Bruton ( 1973) observed b10 periods of relatively rapid gro111th 

for adult S. ~rnbic~ in Lake 3ibaya; one prior and one subsequent to 

migraticn to the open water for the cool season. During the warm season, 

energy and materials were devoted to reproduction, but neither reproduction 

nor significant growth w~re found for adults during the cool season. 

Bruton noted that the few adults he was able to collect during the cool 

season were in poor condition. My results confirm and extend this 

observation. The mean condition factor for 27 adults f~om one evening's 

tra111l catches in July, 1975, was 3.58 (CV = 9.2), a value 'A'ell below values 

for adults collected just prior to migration to open water in 1970 and 1971 

(Fig. 8) . Thus it appears -that adult feeding during the cool season may 

be insufficient for even maintenance of condition. At other times, when 

S. :nossambicus are growing or engaged in reproductive activities, adults 

are found in shoreward parts of the lake where their diet consists of algae 

and detritus frorn the lake bottom. 

Diatom concentra-l:ion in t he guts of juveniles did not appear to vary 

with season (Table 3A) • Expressed as the number of diatoms 1t.ri th visible 

cytoplasm per milligrru~ of sand free gut content, diatom concentrations in 

the guts of two groups of juveniles collected from the terrace, one in the 

cool saason and one in the v1arm season, had almost identical means. 

Striking differences were found in the diatom concentrations of juvenile 

and adult guts (Table 3B). Nine representative adults, three from site 6 

and six from site 8 (Fig. 11) , had a mean diatom concentration that was 

about one tenth that of juveniles. 

Sand and detritus were less variable elements of the gut contents 

than were algae . Sand comprised a small proportion of the pooled sample 

of twenty sto(oach contents; 13% by weight and 0 . 6% by volume. Although 

the amount of sand in guts appears to be somewhat variable, I believe this 

sample is generally representative of both juvenile and adult gut contents 

collected throughout the study. Detritus from all specimens looked about 

the same. Most detritus was amorphous (Fig. 15) but plant fibers and bits 

of macrophyte debris were occasionally noted from adult guts. Small cell s 

of bacterial dimensions were sometimes found in association with detritus 

(Fig. 16) . 

A review of the literature on materials digE:sted by fish suggests that 

the difference in diatom concentrations of juvenile and adult diets may 
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bespea..'4: an important difference in their food values. ]'ryer and I l es 

(',972) stated the.t the solid cell walls of green a..l'J.d blue-green algae 

make them generally indigestible for c:i.chlids, but diatoms, with pori-

forate cell walls , are read:.J:y digested. Fish ( 1955) reported tJ:: . .a t , of 

the many types of algae eaten by §_ • .!!19ssar11bic.}!._~, only diatoms are digested. 

Baier (1935) suggested that animals "''hich feed on particula te organic matter 

including detritun digest orL1y the associated microorganisms and the detritus 

itself is of little nutritional significance . Newell (1965) found that the 

gastropod Hydrobia ulvae in the Thames estuary was unable to digest the 

detritus in its diet and depended on the detrital microorgan.isrr.s for its 

nutrition. Findings that neither cellulose nor lignin are digested by 

those invertebrates studied have been taken as further support for the 

belief that detritus is i ndigestible (Hargrave 1969, Calow 19?5b). L'1. a 

study of the feeding of the mullet, ~rugil ceuhalu~, which has a diet essen

tially identical to that of §_. mossambicus in J.,ake Si bay a, Odum ( 1970) 

concluded that most of the mullet ' s nourishment was derived from the micro

organisms in its diet, primarily algae, and detritus was of little nutri

tional sigrrificance . This view has also been emphasized by Darnell (1967) , 

Madse11 (1 972) , Ol"ah (1972) and 3eki (1972). Judging from the literature, 

we would expect the food value of a mixture of detritus and microorganisms 

to be directly propol~tional to the concentration of diges·!;ible micro

organisms. In Lake Sibaya , ...,;e vrould expect the food value of the diets 

of juvenile and adult S. mossambicus to be directly proportional to their 

diatom concentrations. 

Contrary to what would be expected, preliminary observations found 

that diatoms frequently passed through the guts of S. mossa~bicus in 

Lake Sibaya ur1digested. Although large numbers of empty diatom frustules 

were occasionally found, diatoms from the posterior intestine of many 

specimens looked just like diatoms from their stome,chs; full of cytoplasm 

and thus undigested. This meant that before conclusions could be drawn 

concerning the significance of diatom concentrations in the diet, it would 

be necessary to examine the conditions under which diatoms are digec-ted . 

The examination of this problem is the subject of the next chapter. 
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Liver 

Figure 17. An adult .§_. mossambicus with part of the body 
wall removed to expose the viscera. 

Oesophagus 

Conm1on bile 

Liver 

Figure 18. A dissection of the viscera of an adult S. 
mossambicus to display the digestive tract 
a_~d the common bile duct . 

estine 
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Chapter III. Digestion of diatoms and bacteria by Sarotherodcn mossambicus 

The digestive tract of §_. mossam·Jicus is comprised of a stomach and an 

j_ntestine which are separated by a well developed pyloric sphincter (Fig. 17 

and Fig. 18). The stomach is of a c1~cal type (Smi t 1968) with the entra..'1ce 

from t he oesophagus and the exit to the intestine in close proximity. The 

enlarged anterior intestine receives a common bile duct on the intestinal 

side of the pyloric sphincter (Fig. 18) and is correctly termed the duodenum. 

A previous author has er:r·oneously described this segment as the pyloric 

stomach (Kamal Pasha 1964). The remainder of the intestine i a of uniformly 

small diameter and ends at the anal sphincter. 

Very little information is available on the digestive physiology of S . 

mossambicus. Fish (1960) reported that tne pH of intestinal juice in§_. 

mossambi cus remains relatively constant 111ithin the range pH 8. 0 to 8. 8 , but 

the pH of stomach juice ranges from 7·5 to less than 2 . 0. Based on labora

tory observations , this author concluded that both starvation and handling 

result in increased gastric pH. Digestive enzymes in tiRsues of the 

digestive tract of S. mossambicus have been described by Nagase (1964) . 
Pepsin is present in stomach tiss'.les, trypsin and amylase are present in 

intestinal tissues and lipase is present in both stomach and intestinal 

tissues . 1--1aximum rates of enzymic activity were for:.nd at pH 2 . 8 for 

pepsi n, pH 6 . 7 for trypsin, pH 8.0 - 8. 2 for amylase and pH 7 . 2 for lipase. 

After a review of the l:i. terature, Nagase C.2:e_ cit) concluded that §_. mossa.m

bicus "appears to have an enzyme complement comparable to other fish". 

Although this basic inforwation provides a useful orientation, it 

does not suggest what specific physiological conditio~s would be requir~d 

for digestion of diatoms. Therefore, it was necessary to begin the study 

of diatom digestion with a general survey of diatom digestion during a 24 

hour cycle to determine 1) where in the f i sh ' s gut diatoms are digested and 

2) if variations in the extent of diatom digestion ar e associat ed with a 

specific time of day or some discernible aspect of feeding activity. The 

results of thir> investigation drew attenti on to the possibility that 

variation in gastr ic pH might be resp~nsible for variations i n diatom 

digestion. To evaluate this possibility, changes in gastric pH of ~· 

mossambicus in Lake Sibaya were examined in relation to feeding activity. 

The unexpectedly low pH values that were found suggested that bacteria as 

well as diatoms may be digested by ~· mcssambicus. ~~e effect of gastric 
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acid concentration on digestion of both diatoms and bacteria was exatr.ined 

usi:ne r~tdiotracer techniques in Jn vitro simulation of the digestio~'l of S. 

mossa.mb:Lcus. · 

Methods 

1. Investigation of diatom digestion in different segments of tha 

guts of S. mossambicvs collected at regular intervals over a 24 h period. 

~· ~ossambicu~ were seined from the terrace at 2 h intervals over a 

period of 21~ h starting 0900 h on December 15, 1973. All specimens 

caught \\'ere juveniles. Each collection ,Nas made frcm tha same si-:e 

approximately 200m south of the research station (Fig. 35 site 1). At 

each appointed hour, the 15. m long_sJ~_ine_ne_t_w_n.s_p_o.si.tionecLby_pulling-i .. ~..-· _____ _ 

end first to the deep edge of the terrace and then along the edge until it 

was parallel with the shore. The net was then pulled to ~here by two 

persons in the \'later an~ the catch was landed on the beach. If more than 

30 !2_. mossambicus were caught, 30 were arbitrarily chosen for cmalysis and 

unneeded specimens were quickly r-eturned to the lake. If fe..,.ler than 30 

"'ere caug:h.t, all were kept. Fish from these collections were used for 

two purposes: for study of diatom digestion as reported in this chapter 

and for estirr.ation of ir~estion rates as reported in Chapter VI. Specimens 

used for study of diatom digestion were immediately fixed in formalin as 

described in Chapter II (page 21). 

Diatom digcstion in four specimens from each two hourly collection 

was examined as follows. The gut was removed and divided into six segments: 

stowach , duodenum, and first, second, third and fourth quarters of the 

remainde:;_~ of the intestine. The content of each segment ..,.ras put into 

a separate 25 ml volumetric flask, sonicated and the diatoms enumerated as 

described in Chapter II. In addition to counts of diatoms with visible 

cytoplasm, separate counts were made of empty diatom frustules in each 

sample . The proportion of all diatoms that did not contain cytoplasm 

was taken as an indication of the extent of diatom digestion. Results 

from specimens collected at 1900 h were unusually variable so two addi

tional specimens were examined . 

2 . Measurement of changes in gastric pH during two 24 hour periods. 

An increase in lake level of more than one meter occurred between 

· November 1973 and March 1975. This made it necessary to mqdify the above 
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Figure 19. The seine net positioned at the deep edge of the 
terrace showing the ropes used to haul it to shore. 
March 7th, 1975. 
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method for coll ection of S . rr.ossambicus from the terrace . Because the - ------- -
water's edge extended into marginal trees at the previous sampling site, 

samples were seined from the terrace :.mmediately in front of t.b.e research 

station (Fig. 35 c:i te 2) where trees !,ad been cleared from the shore . 

Terrace waters were too deep to stand in at high lake level, so the seine 

net >ms positioned using an aluminum launch with an outboard motor . 

About 1 . 5 h before each collection, the seine was towed to the deep edge 

of the terrace where it wa.s held in positi on by weights tied to both ends 

of the lead line (Fig. 19) . At the appointed hour , the net "'as pulled to 

shore with ropes, one attache...l to e&ch end of the net, and the catch was 

landed on the beach. ,Juvenile S. moss<~mbicus were collected by this method 

at 2 h intervals fo1~ periods of 24 h beginning at 0800 h on March 4th anj 

0600 h on Ha.rch 7th, 1975. Depending on tb.e size of the catch, the gastric 

pH of eight or fewer specimens was measured with test papers designed to 

measure pH in the range pH 0 . 5 to 5.0 (Acilit, E. Merck, Darmstadt) . The 

chyme was sm0ared onto one side of the test paper and the color that 

developed on the other side was compared to the m, nufacturer ' s color chart 

to estimate pH to 0.25 pH units. The accuracy of the color chart was 

confirmed by compar:\.son of pH measu:red by test papers and by a standat'dized 

glass electrode pH meter for solutions of HCJ that ranged from pH 1 to pH 5 · 

3· In. vitro simulation of digestion of S. mossambicus to establish 

the role of gastric pH in digestion of diat oms and bacteria. 

Experiments involving in vitro sirrr~1lation of the digestion of S . 

mossambicus were conducted in Grahamstown using laboratory facilities of 

the Rhodes University Department of Zoology. Benthic floc to be used in 

these experiments was collected at Lake Sibaya from the terrace j'...lst south 

of the research station and immediately transported by road to Grah~mstown, 

a journey that requires approximately 36 h . Wnile i11 transit and prior to 

its use in experiments, the flocculent material '"as held in a 2 .e Erlenmeyer 

flask filled with l ake water and kept in the shade under ambient tempera.ture 

and light conditions . All experiments in which this material was used were 

completed within 6 days of its collection and no macr o- or microscopic 

changes were observed during that 6 day period . 

Since facilities required for separation and storage of stomach and 

intestinal juices were not available at Lake Sibaya , these materials wer e 

taken from ~- mossambicus collected from a pond at the Amalinda Fish 

Hatchery , East London , South Africa. At the hatchery, stomach and 
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in-'; ,~stinal contents of 10 actively feeding adult §_. mossambicus were 

po•Jlecl in two separ-ate Erlenmeyer flasks a.Yl.d stored on i ce while trans

poj:·ted to Grahamstown, a trip that requires three hours . The two samples 
0 we::-e then centrifuged in a ref1.·igerated centrifuge at 3 - 5 C and t i1e clear 

supernatants were decanted and stored at - 10°'J until required . 

Protease activity in gastr:i_c juice was determined by the standard 

method of Anson and Kirsky (1932). This method employs 2.5% hemoglobin 

as a substrate and detects pepsi n concentrati ons as l ow as 2 pg ml- 1 • 

Diatoms in one sampl e and bacteria in another sample of benthic floc 

were l abeled with 
11

+c so that experi mental digestion of these cells could 

be assessed by moni taring rel·~ase of the previously assimilated label. 

Diatoms i n 20 ml of suspended floc \orere labeled by exposure to 50 p.l 

NaH
14

co
3 

solution (500 mCi t - 1
) for 10 h under i ncandescent Ctur1gsten 

filament ) illumination (Fig. 20). The s ample was centrifuged and unas

similated label was removed by suspension of the sample in s terile water 

followed by centrifugation, t~is procedure being repeated until the super-

natant contained negligible radioactivity. The floc was then resuspended 

in 30 ml sterile v1ater and 3 ml of this labeled suspension 1r1as transferred 

to each of eight 15 ml centrifuge tubes . Bacteria in another 20 ml sample 

of suspende'i flocculent material v!ere labeled by incubation \dth 14c --glucose 

at a concentration of 32.4 p g glucose £- 1 (281 Ci M - 1) for 1 h at 25°C. 
- 1 

Concentrations of glucose belo\ol 500 yg £ are taken up by bacteria but are 

too lm1 to be taken up by algae (Wright and Hobbie , 1965). Unassimilated 

label vias removed as described above, the labeled floc was resuspended in 

20 ml of sterile water and 3 ml of this suspension was transferred to each 

of six 15 ~l centrifuge tubes . 

Stomach conditions i n S. mossambicus were simulated by addition of 
-1 -10 M HCl to produce a r ange of pH values in six centrifuge tubes containing 

labeled diatoms and f i ve centrifuge tubes containing labeled bacteria. 

Resultant pH values measured with a standardi zed pH meter were 1.5, 2.0, 

2.0, 2 .5, 3 . 0 , and 3 .5 for suspensions with labeled diatoms, and 1 .3, 1 .5, 

1 . 75, 2. 0 , and 2.0 for suspensions with l abeled bacteria. Two ml of 

stoma.ch juice at pH 2 . 0 and 2 ml of boiled stomach j uice were added to the 

7th and 8th centrifuge t ubes containing labeled diatoms , respectively 

(Fig. 20). To compare the effects of acid and lysozyme on bacteria, 2 mg 

of lysozyme (from egg white, Sigma Chern. Corp.) was added t o the 6th 

suspension with labeled bacteria. The centrifuge tubes were then stoppered 
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and pla.::ed horizontally in a shaking water bath at 25°C. After 1 h, the 

estimatE:d time that benthic floc is resident in the stomach of §_. mossambicus, 

the suspensions were cen~;rifugt)d and the radioa.ctivity in 0 . 1 ml of the super-

natant v.·as counted by liquid scintillation. 

discarded . 

The remaining BUpernatant was 

Intestinal digestion in §_. ,!!IOSsambicus was s imulated by resuspension of 

each pellet in 3 ml of the intestinal juice 1o1h.ich had a pH of 8.6. Boiled 

intestinal juice 11as ac1ded to one centrifuge tube containing labeled diatoms 

and one centrifuge tube containinB labeled bacteria. Tl1ese s~spensions 

served as control:::. ~:he release of previously assimilated 14c was monitored 

by periodically centrifuging the suspensions and counting the radioactivity 

in a 0.1 ml subsample of each supernatant. After subsampling, the pellets 

were quickly resuspended e.nd returned to the water bath. 

Results 

Tne systematic investigation of diatoms in different segments of the 

digestive tract revealed that extensive digestion of diatoms does take place 

in the intestine . Proportions of diatom frustules without visible cytoplasm 

were consistantly nmch greater in intestines than in stomachs of specimens 

collected throughout the 24 h sampling period (Fig. 21), and t~is difference 

may most reasor~bly be attributed to removal of diatom cytoplasm by digestion. 

Interpretation of the data with respect to digestion of diatoms in the 

stomach is less straightforward. For reasons-discussed in Chap~er V, 

proportions of diatoms without cytoplasm in the stomach content may not be 

directly comparable to proportions in floc collected from the lake bottom. 

In 10 samples of floc collected at the same site and within a few days of 

collection of the fish examined here, proportions of diatoms without 

cytoplasm ranged from 0.36 to 0. 65 (Table 4): none were as low as 0 .30, 

the mean proportion found in fish stomachs. Although it was not possible 

to determine the exact proportion of diatoms without cytoplasm in the floc 

ingested by these fish, the data do suggest that little if any cytoplasm 

is removed from diatom frustules while they are in stomachs. 

In order to interpret the data further, it is helpful to know how the 

feeding activity of the population of juveniles sampled varied during the 

24 h sampling period. Judging from the absence of food in stomachs 

(F~g. 22), we can conclude that juveniles did not feed at night between 
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21 CICJ and 0500 h . The presence of food in stomachs during da.ylight hours 

suf;gests that the :'·: ::;'t v:ere feec1in;I a-t that time . Diurnal feedi~i.g 

per·iodi.city of S. .~nbi8U.12_ o:n tor:ra.ces is examined in detail ~.!1 

Chapter VI and the .::onclusio~~ are confirmed. 

Comparison of' -_. J·oportions of diatoms without cytoplasm in the ~'ive 

intestinal segments reveals a curious pattern of variation. When the 

fish were feeciing~ the extent of diatom digestion within intestines 

decreased from the duoO.enum to the last intestinal seg:~1ent C.F'ig. 22) • 

As the feeding period progressed this pattern became less pronounced as 

seen by inspection of the raw data or as shown more clear·ly by regression 

analyses (Fig. 23). Careful scrutiny of this cha"lgiu.g pattern and dc..ta 

for· digested diatom proportions in t !J.e intestine at non- feeding hours 

su.ggests a cycle of diatom digestion reJ.ated to feeding activity. It 

appears that diatoms in the food consumed at the start of a feeding period 

pass undigested through the stomach and anterior intestine to the posterior 

intestine v1he:ce they remain undigested but mix with digested diatoms left 

from the previous day's food. Although diatoms in the duodenum are usually 

digested, diatoms from the duodenum of one specimen collected early in the 

:feeding period on December 16, 1973, appeared to be totally undigested 

(Fig. 22L) . It was the presence of these undigested diatoms in the 

posterior intestine which originally lead me to question digestion of 

diatoms by -~· mossambicus. As feeding continued, digestion became 

effective and newly digested diatoms were mixe:l vrith undigested diatoms in 

the intestine. Together with defecation of undigested diatoms, this 

resulted in the observed gre.dual increase in proportions of diatoms without 

cytoplasm in the intestine· (Fig. 23) . Near the end of the period of 

f eeding activity, the extent of digestion appea:r·s to be reduced since 

diatoms in the duodenu:ns of specimens collected at 1900 b (Fig. 22F) 

were largely undigested . Most but not all diatoms that remained in 

i ntestines after feeding stopped were digested (Fig. 22G - K). 

A revie'YJ of the literature suggested that variation in gastric pH 

might be responsible for this cycle of diatom digesti on. In a study of 

digestion of bluegreen algae by the cichlid Tila.pia nilotic;_:a , Mori arty 

(1973 ) found that gastric acid was used to lyse blue-green cell walls; a 

process which allowed enzymes access to the algal cytoplasm when the food 

passed into the intestine . Gastric acid concentrations at pH values less 

than 2 were required for lysis. A number of fish species are knmm to 
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secrete gastric acid only when food is present in the stomach (Barrington 

1957, Smit 1968) . In fish like T. niJ_otica and S. mo~~mbic~~ that have 

one extE~nded feeding per~:od per iay, this would be expected to result in a 

diurnal cycle of low gastric pH during IJoriods of feeding aci;ivity a."ld 

higher gastric pE during no:n-feedirJ.G periods. Moriarty (£P_ ci~) found 

such a cycle of gastric pH in!· nilotica and showed that it resulted in 

a cycle of digestion of blue-green algae virtually identical t o the cycle 

of digestion of diatoms by juvenile §..• mossatr.bicus in Lake Sibaya. Blue

green algae ingested early in the feeding period when gastr~c pH was 

relatively high .passed undigasted into the posterior inte.stine. As the 

feeding period progressed, digestion of blue-green algae became increasingly 

more efficient . This resulted in a pattern of decreasingly digested algae 

from the anterior to the posterior intestine . .Horiarty (~. -~· 1974) 

concluded that a similar cycle o:f digestion woald not be expected for fish 

feeding on diatoms since he believed digestive enzymes should be sufficient 

to detroy diatom cell membranes. He suggested that this would allo'tl access 

to diatom cytoplfl.sm through pores in the silicon cell wall a~1d lysis by 

gastric acid should r>0t be necessary. However, the results reported above 

lead me to suspect that lysis by gastric acid is in fact required before 

diatoms are di gested in the intestine of S . mossambicus. 

To assess the valid.i·i:y of my hypothesis, it was necessary to examine 

firstly, variation in gastric pH in relation to feeding activity and 

secondly~ the effect of different gastric acid concentrations on subsequent 

intestinal digestion of diatoms. 

Both 21t h periods during which gastric pH was studied included a 

period of feeding activity by terr·ace fish. The i;ime when feeding began was 

estimated as described in Ch...apter VI. All specimens collected in the first 

catch during both feeding periods had full stomachs with lo111 gastric pH, 

frequently as low aa 1. 25 (Fig. 24). No differences were found in pH 

values measured for juveniles'and adults ' stomach contents. Low gastric 

pH persisted for several hours but rose to ~H 4.5 and higher some time 

after most feeding ceased. 

Unfortunately, these data give little indication of how gastric pH 

changes during the initial phase of feeding activity. No specimens were 

caught in the sampling just before either feeding period and specimens in 

the first collection from each feeding period had been feeding long enough 

to completely fill their guts . If gastric p~ goes up at the end o:f one 
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feeding pe:ciod it must come down for the next~ but is gastric c\cid secreted 

in anticipation of feeding or only as the stomach fills? Data from one 

.spot collection shed some light on this quesb on. Adult S. ntoasambicus 

v1ere collected from the gradual slope (Fig. 35 site 3) v:i th a trawl early 

in a period of feeding activity on Ju:.y '17, 1975 and the guts of 12 

specimens were examined. Food was present in -'~he stomachs of only five 

specimens. Stomaclts of these specimens were first estimated to be 1
; 4 , 

1
/ 2 , 3/ 4, or complet.:ly full and then the gastric pH 1tras measured (Fig. 25). 

These data argue that gastric pH is lowered only as the stomach is filled, 

but gastric pH valueG to whic:1 the first food ingested are exposed are 

still in question. El even of the 12 specimens had at least sorue food in 

their anterior inte.:; !:ir,es. Because recently ingested food is macroscopically 

indistingv.isha-ble from food that remains f:rom the previous feeding peri:."">d , it 

was no•c possible to determine how much food passed from the stomach into the 

:intestine before low gastric pH -;alt1es were reached . Moriarty (£E_ ~it) 

found that blue-green algae ingested early i n a feading period by !• nilotLca 

were easil:r di.::;ti:nguished from those which remained from the previous feeding 

period; the former retained their green color while the latter were brown. 

As a result he was able to observe that early in the feeding period: ·when 

the stomach was small and contra.cted , some algae passed almost directly 

from the oesophagus into the intestine. As the stomach filled and dis-

tended and gastric pH dropped, algae were retained . in the stomach for much 

longer periods . '?he st,omachs of S. mossambicus behave in much the same 

manner; empty stomachs are small and contracted and only distend as they 

are filled with food. T'nerefore , it is l ikely that inS. mossambieus too 

some food passes into the intestine before gastric pH drops nmch below the 

values found in resting stomachs . 

To my knowledge, pH 1. 25 is the lowest pH ever recorded from the 

stomach of actively feediP~ fish. Higher values are quoted for a variety 

of fish species in reviews by Barrington (1957) and Smit (1968) . Judging 

from results reported by Moriarty, the low pH measured in S. mossambicus 

would be expected to produce very efficient lysis of blue-green algae . 

The physical and chemical simila:!:'i ties between cell walJ.s of blue-green 

algae and bacteria lead Moriarty to speculate tha.t low gastric pH would 

also lyse bacteria. Although blue-green algae are rare in the diet of S. 

rnossambicus in Lake Sibaya, bacteria are associated with the detritus ingested 

by both juveniles and adults . Because I suspected that bacteria may play a 
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role in the nutrition of .§_. ~~.mbic~ in Lake Sibaya, the effect of 

gastric pH on digestion of bact€ria as well as digestion of di atoms was 

inve:stigatea in i:E: yi~!:£ experir.:ents. 

During treatment 'rlith HCl, no rajioactive label vias relaased from 

either ciatoms or bacteria . However, after only 30 min subsequent 

treatment with digestive enzymes, large amounts of previously assimilated 

label wer3 released from both dic.toms and bacteria, relative to controls 

(Fig. 26 and Fig. 27). The r elease of label continued for about 3 . 5 h 

but no significa..11t release was noted thereafter. 

The pH of sirrru.lated gastric conditions had a :narked effect on the 

subsequent amount of label released. Release from diatoms increased 

from pH 3 -5 to pH 2 .5 but releases frcm samples t reated at pH 2.0 and 

pH 1.5 were not sigr..ificantly greater (Fig. 26). In contrast, release 

of label from ba.cteria increased greatly below pH 2.5 such that more than 

twice the label released from the sample treated at pH 2.0 was released 

from the sample treated at pH 1 . 3 (Fig. 27) . In lowering gastric pH 

belovi pH 2.0, ~- !nos sambicus does not increase the efficiency of its 

digestion of diatoms but greatly increases the efficiency of its digestion 

of bacteria (Fig. 28). This important finding bespeaks the importa.nce of 

bacteria in the nutrition of S. ~ambicus in Lake Sibaya, a topic dis

cussed in detail in Chapter V. 

Lysis by gastric acid is necessary for digestion of diatoms. The 

fact tha t both the rate and the maximum amount of label released from 

diatoms was dependent on sinn.tlated gastric pH demonstrates that intestinal 

enzymes alone are not sufficient for iigestion of these cells . 

The sample of labeled bacteria treated with lysozyme released about 

the same amount of label after 3.5 has the s ample treated at pH 1.3 

(Fig. 27). S:i.nce not all types of bacteria are lysed by lysozyme (Stanier 

et al . 1957), this result can not be taken as proof of complete lysis of 

bacteria at pH 1.3. However, it does suggest that lysis is quite 

efficient at pH 1 . 3 and further co1uirms the conclusion that gastric acid 

does actually lyse bacterial cells . 

Stomach juice had no effect on release of label from diatoms. Two 

samples treated at pH 2.0 , one with 2 ml of stomach juice added, released 

almost identical amounts of label after 3.5 h. Although protease activity 

has been found in gastric tissues of S . mossambicus by Fish (1960) and 

Nagase (1964) , no protease activity was detected in the stomaGh juice used 
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Moriarty (ou cit) found an identical condition in T. nilotica in 
--"- --

la]{e GeorgE:: protua..se activity was present in the stomach wall , bu'; could 

no·: be detected ~12 the stomach juice. This is particularly intere 3ting 

si:.1ce, for both 1'_. :r..ilotica an.'! .§_ •• l!'£~sambicus, maxinrum gastric protease 

activity is observed at pH values greater than pH 2.0 with greatly :~educed 

activity at lower pH va.lues . It appears tha t gastric proteases in these 

fish may not be secreted w!1en gastric :pH is unfavorable for their activity. 

To summarize, results presented in this chapter reveal a daily cycle 

of diatom digestion related to feedi21_g activity. Inges·ced diatoms .Pass 

through the stomach where they are lysed by gastric a-::id and into the duodenum 

v1here they are digested. The extent of lysis and subsequent digestion is 

inversely proportional to the gas~ric pH. As the stomach is filled at the 

beginning of a daily feeding period : gastric pH drcps from values of 5 and 

above to values as lO'vl as 1.25. Gastric pH remains low while the fi s h feed 

but rises to pH 5 and above some time after most feeding has ceased. The 

results indicate that diatoms ingested at the beginning of a feeding period 

pass into the intestinJ before gastric pH is low enough to affect lysis and 

thus t hese cells remain. undigested in the posterior intestine. Less than 

two hours of feedi:'lg activity are required before stomachs are filled, 

gastric pH is quite low ~~d digestion of diatoms becomes higP~Y efficient. 

-~ ."!..:.i.. t~ experiments indicate that gastric acid also lyses ba.cteria and 

allows t hem to be digeste~ in the intestine. ~bis is the first discovery 

of a mechanism for digestion of bacteria by a fish (Bowen 1976) . Since 

several fish species, for example the carps , consume detritus and asso

ciated bacteria but lack true stomachs with gastric glands (Barrington 

1957) , it is poseible that other mechanisms for digestion of bacteria await 

di scovery. 

Thus far it has been shown that juvenile and adult .§_. mossamoicus in 

Lake Sibaya feed on benthic floc that consists primarily of detritus a.nd 

diatoms , and that the floc consumed by juveniles is IJillCh r i cher in dia toms 

than that consumed by adults. It has been shown that the diatoms which 

are consumed are l argely digested . Since it is believed that detr itus has 

little or no food value, these r esults suggest that diatom concentra·tion may 

play the principal role in determination of food quality in the diet of 

S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya . F'or critical appraisal of this possibility, 

it was necessary to collect samples of juvenile and adult diets for quanti

tative comparison ill terms of chemical and physical characteristics of 



known n'..l.tri tior1al significance . Fooc~ collected from fish stomachs is not 

likely to be .sui taole for fluch compar:i.sons . Apart from possj ble effects 

c:f gastric a cid, post--m.orteru changes :l.n the fish rr.ay significantly alter 

the chemic=tl composit:i.oz1 of stomac~ contents~ Gill nets , the only reliable 

tnethod for capture of adults that \'las available during rrost o:t the study, 

usually yielded specimens Um t had been dead for '..l.l'lknown periods . The 

possible importance of soft bodied organisms , for exe.m:ple protozoa, that 

would be tligN>ted almost imm\~diatel:r and therefore vT.hose in;po.r.·tance in 

the diet may not be reflected in stomach contents, f'..l.rther discouraged 

comparisorJJ:> ba.sed on juvenilE and adult stomach contents . A more suitabl e 

approach to t:.-lis pro.blem, and the apprcach used here, is to compare fresh 

samples of benthic floc .from the feeding areas used by ~uvcm.ile and adult 

S . mossambicus~ Befo:re such sampljng can be undertaken it is necessary 

to identify the feedinr; <'!reas of juvanilos and adults : this ~·Tas one of the 

goals of the ob.servation.s reported in the next chapter. 
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Chapter IV. Observations on the Feeding Behavior of Sarotherodon 

mossambicus in Lake Sibaya 

Three objectives were defined for the series of observat:_ons :r·eported 

in this chapter. T!1e first was to o'bserve the foraging beha11ior of S . 

mossambicus so a method for collection of fish could be selected that would 

be most likely to yield specimens representative of the entire foraging popu

lation. ~ne second was to establish, through direct observation, how ~

mossambicus feed from benthic substrates so that a comparable method could be 

devised to coll ect benthic f:0c for analysis. The third objective was to 

identify the areas in Lake Sibaya where juvenile and adult S. mossambicus feed. 

Methods 

During seven visits to lake Sibaya between Jcmuary 1973 and August 

1975, approximately 56 h were spent diving in the terrace habitat, 6 h on 

the steep slope and in deep water below 15 m, and 9 h in the gradual slope 

habitat using SCUBA and free diving techniques. Because of tl'!e particular 

danger r epresented by crocodiles in sheltered bay habitats, diving observa-

tions in these areas were limited to 1.5 h. Diving observations were made 

at chosen points and along transects that extended from shore into deep 

water. \1.hen transects covered more than 100 m, discrete rather than con

tinuous observations ~ere usually made . Observations in sheltered bay 

habitats were limited to chosen points. Notes were made on the presence 

and behavior of S . mossambicus. Although it proved impossible to make 

sufficiently exter~ive direct observations of the feeding of ~- mossam

bicus to establish feeding areas, small poe marks in the sand made by 

S. mossambicus feeding from the lake bottom provided an invaluable record 

of their feeding activity. Notes were made on the diameter and distribu

tion of these feeding marks. 

Approximately 30 h of observations were made on the terrace from a 

3 x 1.5 m paddle board that could be poled several hundred meters in an 

hour. This proved to be a particularly useful way to examine the distri-

bution of feeding marks and was most productive of results just after dawn 

when the lake was often calm and some of the suspended matter had settled 

out of the water . Observations were also made from shore and from the 

research station jetty. 

The relationship between feeding mark diameter and the length of the 
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feeding fish was determined in a 100 £ aquarium. Sand from the terrace 

was put in the aqua:ri.um and allo~red to stand for two days. Seven to nine 

fish of one le!lfSth group were than introduced, allowed to feE:d for several 

hours ar.·.d the diameter of resultant f ·aeding marks was meaaur~Jd . This 

procedure wa..s repeated with fish of three different length groups. 

Results 

Juvenile S. mossambicus 1rrere seen frequently in the terrace habitat 

and occasionally in the gradual slope habitat, but adults were seen o~~y 

in association with nests in the terrace habitat . Juveniles on the terrace 

were the only S. mos_~~mbicus \...rhose feeding was observed. Although juveniles 

occasionally nibbled at the surfaces of submerged plants, they fed primarily 

from tho terrace f :!..ocr. 

The conspicucus prese11ce of an observer appears to have interrupted 

the fora.ging behavior of juveniles on the terrace . When obser vations were 

made from the paddle beard , from a boat or while snorkeling, juveniles were 

seen in shoals of as ~any as several hundred fis~ and little feeuing was 

noted. In contra st, when observed while lying on the jetty or motionless 

among submerged vegetation, juveniles were seen to feed from the terrace 

substrate in small groups of approximately three to ten individuals. The 

distance between groups was generally greater than 0 . 5 m and each group 

appeared to move independently of the others . Individuals often left one 

group and joined another with the result that the number of fish in and the 

individual composition of each group changed frequently. As a group moved 

slowly along, one or two fish appeared to sample the substrate and occasion

a lly several fish or the entire group would stop to feed . Thus, it appears 

that J.a:r.ge shoals are form-ed in response to an observer or other disturbance 

and most foraging takes place in a dynamic network of small groups. 

This result ar.gues that collection of juvenile £· mossambicus from the 

t errace with a seine as described in the previous chapter would be expected 

to yield specimens representative of the population feedi~~ on the terrace 

at the time of collection. Within the feeding population, each fish \-.ril l 

have undergone a unique set of f eeding activities for the feeding period 

sampled. Some will have started feeding earlier than others, some will 

have fed faster than others, each will have fed from different points on the 

terrace floor, etc . ~1he crux of the problem of repr esentative sampling is 
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to collect a sample of fish that have themselves undergone a r.:tnge of 

feeding activities representative of t.he rar...ge of activity exp=:rienced by 

the population as a vihole. If s. moBsambicus fed on the terr.s.cc in dis-

crete shoals, each shoal would have Ultdergo::1e a different range of activity 

and it might have been necessary to cc·llect several shoals to adequately 

sample the entire feeding population. But since they forage in small 

groups and the individual composition of each g1·oup is co!llitantly changing, 

each feeding group v10uld be expected to be roughly representative of the 

feeding population. This helps explain why examination of relatively few 

specimens was sufficient to iaveal the cycles of gastric pH and diatom 

digestion described in the previous chapte~ . At hours when S . ~~l!!,bicus 

are numerous on the terrace, the 15 m long seine net would be expected to 

capture several feeding groups. Shoal fo~mation in response to seining 

would not alter the representatiYe nature of the sample . 

s. mossambicus employ two methods L1. feediv_g from the terrace floor. -------
In the first, the fish faces the substrate at about 45° to horizontal and, 

in one short lunge, bites into the sand (Fig. 29). Still at 45° the fish 

moves a few cr!l from t!1e substrate and r:~ouths the mr-tterial with several sharp 

do·.v:'lward movements of the lower jaw and the floor of the buccal cavi ty. 

During the last of t~·1ese movements, sand is ejected through the opercular 

openings and finally, the fish spits out any large bits of macropi1yte deb:r.'is 

and the remaining sand. The second method of feeding is much like the first, 

but here. the fish appears to peck rather than bite at the substrate surface, 

and several such pecks may be made before the fish stops to mouth the 

mater ial and re ject sand. This was observed on only a few occasions after 

several days of calm weather when settled material formed an unusually 

prominent flocculent layer several mm thick. 

Feeding from sand substrates produces conical poe marks or depressions 

that persist for several days in the absence of heavy wave action (Fig. 30) . 

Similar depressions in sand are produced by the feeding of a number of 

cichlid species (Fryer and Iles 1972) and mullet (Thompson 1966) . In Lake 

Sibaya, only one other fisl1, the cichlid Pseudocrenilabrus phila~der , is 

knovm to feed from the bot tom in such a way that poe marks may be produced. 

TI1is species is abundant in deep water including areas below 15 m where S. 

moss~tmbicus does not usually occur, but is rmcommon on the terrace. 

Because very few feeding marks ~vere found below 15 m, it has been assumed 

that most feeding marks found in the l ake were produced by S~ mossambicus. 
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The proportion of feeding marks produced by ~- philru1der is probably so 

smc.1l that H would. have no significant effect on the consideratioUE. made 

her-e . 

Aq1-'.arium experiments show<:d that the diameter of a feeding mark is 

directly proportional to the size of the fis'h that produced it (Fig. 31). 
Although the extent to which different substrates are stabilized may effect 

the depth to which a fish bites and thus the diameter of the result~~t 

feeding mark, the general relationship found here can be expected to obtain 

in the lake . 

At relatively low lake level,s in June and December of 1973, feeding 

marks were co~nonly found on all parts of the terrace. Small marks v1ere 

found close to shore and were more numerous tha.'l. the larger marks that vrere 

found in deeper terrace -w·aters aws.y from shore. After a 0.52 m rise in 

lake level betvreen December 1973 and July 1974, a somewhat different pattern 

of feeding mark distribution was found. This :pattern was examined in detail 

in February and March of 1975 and results are summarixed diagrammatically in 

Fig. 32. For the pu:'pose of illustration, the terrace has been divided into 

five zones. Areas shoreward of and among the flooded marginal vegetation 

(zone A) vrere heavily grazed and feedi:1g marks were approximately 4 mm in 

diameter. This zone was so extensively utilized that few ungrazed areas 

were found . A second recognizable zone (B) extended several meters from 

the flooded vegetation toward the open water. Here dense patches of pre

dominantly 6 mm diameter feeding marks were observed. Feeding marks that 

r~~ged from 7 - 13 mn in diameter were found in a third zone (C) still 

furt/1er from shore . These marks occurred at variable densities ranging 

from dense patches to scattered single marks. Still farther from shore, 

a zone (D) of sparcely distributed feeding marks 8 - 20 mm in diameter was 

found. On the deepest part of the terrace (zone E) very few feedir~ marks 

were found . These ranged from 13 - 45 mm in diameter, considerably larger 

than the largest feeding marks found on the terrace at low lake level, and 

were very sparcely distributed . This pattern was found on all terraces 

where feeding marks were present , including those of the eastern and western 

shores of the main basin and eastern shores of the south basin. Five months 

later, in July of 1975, the di stribution of feeding marks vras again examined 

in detail and the same pattern v1as found . These observatior>..s clearly 

demonstrate a directly proportio~al relationship between fish size and 

distance from shore or depth at which the fish feed. 
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T'nis con0lusion is supported by the r esults of a fish tra.pping survey 

conducted in Lake Sibaya. from Septemb,:r 1968 to May 1969 by M.i.::1shull (1970). 

Three traps \o/ere set en the terrace; one close to shore at 1~: em depth, one 

:Ln the center of the terrace at 1~5 em dept h and one on the def)P edge of t he 

t errace at ·1 m depth. In 85 such se ~tings the mean standard length of S. 

mossambicus caught at 15 em depth 'lias 4.5 em, at 45 em depth it was 7.2 em 

and at 1 ru depth it was 8.2 em. Welcome (1964) also found a strong positi ve 

correletion between fish length and water depth for four cichlid species 

along the shores of La..'k:e Victoria. Comparison of observations at relatively 

high and relatively low lake levels suggests a constant relationship between 

fish size and the depth at which it feeds is maintained regardless of lake 

level. As lake level increased, t he maximum size of marks found on the 

deepest part of the terrace increased . Feedi ng areas of the small fish 

followed the advance of the water ' s edge and thus maintained the same depth. 

In a gradua.l slope habitat small feeding marks predominated close to 

shore, but at 5 m depth, 300 m from shore, most marks were greater than 20 mm 

in diameter and some were as large as 60 mm. Large feeding marks were found 

as deep as 6.5 m. In contrast to the terrace situation, large feeding marks 

\vere found in dense concentrations over extensive areas of substrate . This 

pattern was seen in both point observations and along a transect examined in 

July, 1975. Neither S. mossambicus nor signifi cant numbers of feeding marks 

were seen in the steep slope or shelt ered bay habitats, or at depths greater 

than 15 m. 

Feeding mark distribution, size and density identify the terrace habitat 

as the principle feeding ground for juveni le S. mossambicus and gradual slope 

areas away from shore as the principle feeding ground for adults. ~1e food 

value of benthic floc samples f rom these two habitats was investigated as 

r eport ed in the next chapter. 
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Cba.pter V. Quantitative comparisons of ·potential nutritional char<:Lcteristics 

of benthic floc in terrace and gradual 

slope· habitats in Lake Sibaya 

The concensus from the literature on diets of fish suggests, as dis-

cussed in Chapter II, that the diatom concentration of floc from the 

bottom of Lake Sibaya determines its food value for§_. mossambicus. 

Operating on this assumption during the first part of the study reported 

in this chapter, comparisons of floc samples from different habitats in 

Lake Sibaya centered on comparisons of their diatom concentratior...s. There 

are, however, at least two drawbacks to assuming diatom concentration as the 

criterion of food quality. Firstly, the chemical composition of diatoms 

varies with growth conditions (Fogg 1965) so it is possible that diatoms 

from different depths, could differ in their nutritional value. Secondly , 

from the recent literature on detritus and its associated microorganisms it 

appears that these dietary components might also play significant roles in 

the nutrition of S. mossambicus. A second more critical approach to com-

parison of the food quality of different floc samples was therefore required 

to confirm or refute conclusions drawn from comparison of diatom concentra-

tions. The second approach involved three stei)S. To begin with, samples 

of floc were analysed in terms of chemical characteristics of potential 

nutritional significance. Total organic, caloric, total and soluble 

carbohydrate, nitrogen ar.d protein contents were the characteristics chosen. 

Then utilization of these characteristics by ~- mossambicus \oJas assessed in 

aquarium experiments. Finally, quantities of utilizable chemical characters 

in different samples were. compared within and among terrace and gradual slope 

habitats, and with the literature on animal nutrition to assess the signifi

cance of the results. 

Part I. The distribution of benthic diatoms and benthic floc 

Methods 

Diatom concentration in benthic floc cru1 be viewed as the product of 

two different simultaneous phenomena: the distribution of diatoms, and the 
' 

distribution of the non-diatom components of the benthic floc. To determine 

hov: these two phenomena affect the diatom concentration of benthic floc in 
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Table 4. Data from analysis of two series of five cores 

collected from the ter~ace. 

Core Length 
(mm ) 

Series I 

5 
10 

15 
20 

25 

Series II 

5 
10 

15 
20 

25 

Diatoms 
With C~to . 

X 10° 

1.5'1 
1.89 
1. 9'1 
2. 11 
'1.54 

2. 22 
2.40 

2.58 
2.40 
2. 22 

Diatoms 
Hithogt 

X 10 

1.31 
1.38 
2.30 

2-79 
2.85 

1. 26 
1.56 
2.13 

2-97 
3.30 

Proportion 
Without 

0.42 
0. 42 

0.54 
0.57 
0. 65 

0.36 
0.39 
0.45 

0.55 
0.60 

Floc Wt . 
(rug) 

11.6 

13-3 
16.6 

17-5 
19.8 

15.2 
15.0 
16. 0 
18.6 
22.7 

Diatoms 
Per mg FJ.oc 

X 1o5 

1.30 
1.42 
1.15 
1.21 

0.77 

1.46 
1.60 
1. 61 

1.29 
0.98 
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LaJ~~~ Sibaya, a sampl:ing method was developed for estimation of diatom numbers 

anci m3 floc per cm2 benthic surface , as well as diatoms per mg of r_oc . The 

major factor to be connidered in selection of a method for sampling benthic 

floc is the depth in the substrate to \'lhicl1 the sample is collected. Al

though viable benthic diatom8 may be fou:nd several hundred mm dcep :i.n sa11d 

(Steele and Baird 1968) , the vertical distribution of photosynthetic poten

tial in diatom dominated 'benthic flora associations argues that these cells 

are usually most numerous in the top 1 em with gradually reduced numbers at 

greater substrate depths (Hickman and Round 1970, Huv~ing 1971). -Direct 

counts of di atoms from core samples indicate that this is the case in Sibaya. 

Five glass cylinders of 5 l!lm inside diameter were marken at 5 , 10, 15, 20, or 

25 mm from one end. To collect a core sample, a cy1ir..der was pressed into 

the sand so that the :flark was level with the surface, the top of the cylinder 

was sealed with modeling clay, the cylinder was quickly inverted and the other 

end was similarly sealed . Two series of five cores were collected from two 

different areas a few em square at about 60 em depth on the terrace . Each 

core was transferred to a 50 ml jar and fixed with a few drops of 40 ?6 

formaldehyde . The numbe~ of diatom frustules with and the number without 

cytoplasm, and the ~v-eit;ht of benthic floc was determined fer each core as 

described for fish stomach samples. Although the \-Teight of floc increaFed 

with increasing core ler..gth, no consistent trend in the numbers of diatoms 

with cytoplasm was observed (Table 4). This ind.icates that living diatoms 

were l imited largely to the upper 1 em of substrate . The same conclusion 

is suggested by comparison of vertical distributions of diatom shells with 

and without cytoplasm. Shells without cytoplasm are non-living structures 

with much the same distribution as the total floc, \'lith the result that the 

proportion of diatom shells without cytoplasm gradually increases with in

creasing core length (Table 4). Thus , the length of a sample core can be 

expected to have a significant effect on the estimate of diatom concentra

tion, longer cores yielding lower estimates (Table 4). 
Assuming interstitial floc is evenly distributed in the top few em of 

the sand as appears to be the case both from analysis of the terrace cores 

and from simple inspection of cores from other habitats, it is sufficient 

for comparison of samples within and among habitats that cores be of uniform 

length. Hm,.,rever, if it is desirable to compare core samples vii th samples 

from fish stomachs, the length of the core should correspond to the depth 

to which the fish bites into the substrate. 
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Figure 33· Glass cylinders 8 em long by 2 . 6 em inside diameter 
used to sample the benthic substrate and a 50 ml 
jar in which one sample has been stored. 

Fi gure 34. The 0.5 by 0.5 m grid through which sample cores 
were collected. 
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But determination of the effective substrate depth to which the fish 

fe :d is far from a simple matter. To begin with, aquarium observa·:ions 

sursgest that just as longer fi::h make larger feeding marks, longer fish 

bite to greater depths. There is also the possibility that as the fish 

bites it may partially or ful ly close its mouth with the result that moE;t 

of the sand in the mouth is gathered from substrate depths much less than 

the maximum depth to which the fish actually penetrated. The extent to 

which the substrate is stabilized may also affect the depth to which a fish 

bites and further compound the problem. 

To avoid these difficulties, I decided to collect cores 30 mm in 

length. Aquarium observations suggest it is extremely unlikely that even 

the largest S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya penetrate 30 mm into the sand, 

so these cores would be expected to underestimate diatom concentration in 

benthic floc consumed by all sizes of ~· mossambicus. Since larger fish 

are likely to bite deeper than small fish , 30 mm cores may possibly under

estimate the diatom concentration of floc consumed by juveniles by a 

greater factor than they would underestimate di atom concentration in floc 

consumed by adults. Since it has been shown that the diatom concentration 

of floc from stomachs of juveniles is much greater than that in floc from 

stomachs of adults , the use of 30 mm l ong cores will yield conservative 

estimates of differences in diatom concentrations avail able to grazing 

juveniles and adults in differen·c habitats. 

Using 26 mm inside diameter glass cylinders (Fig. 33), ten 30 mm 

long cores were collected at each sampling site through a 0 . 5 x 0 . 5 m 

grid divided into 100 positions (Fig. 34). Each sample was collected as 

described above with the exception that rubber stoppers were used to seal 

t he cylinders . Grid coordinates for each cor e were taken from a table 

of random numbers and marked on the grid with tape prior to sampling. 

No later than one hour after collection, each core was transferred to a 

50 ml jar and preserved with 3 ml of 40% formaldehyde . In the labora

t ory, benthic floc was freed from the sand in a core sample by shaking 

the j ar vigorously for exactly 30 seconds and the suspended material was 

transferred to a 100 ml volumetric flask with a 25 ml volumetric pipette . 

This method of separation of floc from sand is roughly analogous to the 

method used by~· mossambicus as described in Chapter IV. Two 

additional 25 ml volumes of distilled water were used to wash the 

remaining floc from the sand and were similarly transferred to the 

100 ml flask. Diatoms with cytoplasm were enumerated as described for 
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Figure 35. Sites for collection of benthic floc samples and 
S. mossambicas as descr ibed in the text. 
Letters denote transects. 
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fish ~~t contents. Finally, floc from ali ten cores at one :::ampling site 

was pooled in a separatory funnel, allowed to settle for at lE:ast 12 h, and 

then was drawn off, dried and '1-Teighed as described for gut cor~tents. 

On terraces, samples ~tTere taken a.t intervals along transects set per-

pendicular to shore. Intervals were chosen so that from eight to ten 

sites were sampled between the shore and the deep edge of the terrace. 

Distance from shore was measured with a rope marked at 4 or 10 m intervals. 

Depths of less than 2m were measured with a pole marked in em while greater 

depths were measured with a la Spiro Tec~~ique brand diver's depth gauge. 

Samples were collected along· one transect on each of five different 

terraces (Fig. 35), one in December 1973 and four in July 1974. In other 

habitats 1 samples were collected at arbitrarily chosen sites. 

Results 

Diatom densities in a total of 60 samples collected. throughout the 

6 4 -2 lake ranged from 1 - 0 x 10 em with variable densities on terraces but 
.. 

:y. consistently lm1 densities in deep water (Fig. 36). Greatest diatom den-

sities were found between 1.0 and 1.6 m depth. Along terrace transects, 

no relationship was found between diatom density and distance from shore 

(Fig. 39). 

Similar results are reported by Moss and Round (1967) who found a 

range of 1 - 26 x 10L~ cm-2 diatoms in 12 benthic samples taken at un

specified depths in the littoral of a freshwater lake in England , and by 

Smythe (1955) who reports a range of 1- 58 x 104 cm-2 diatoms in 15 benthic 

samples collected from 2 - 20 m depth in a sea loch in Scotland. Smythe 

found a strong negative correlation between diatom numbers and depth. 

Round (1964) sampled benthic diatoms at 1 m intervals from 1 - 10 m depth 

and at other chosen points in Lake \'v'indermere and Blelham Tarn. He found 

that diatom densities were low in the shallows , were greatest at about 1 m, 

and decreased markedly from 1 - 10 m depth; a distribution very similar to 

the one found in Lake Sibaya. 

In contrast to planktonic algae, benthic algae are sessile cells whose 

distribution would be expected to indicate the zone in their environment 

that is most favorable for their reproduction; the greatest densities 

occur~ing in the most favorable zone. From the distribution of diatoms in 

Lake Windermere and Blelham Tarn, Round concluded that, although scour and 
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in stomachs of 55 juveniles collected from the 
terrace and 49 terrace floc samples. 
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burial may cause local variatione., light intensity was the rr.ajor factor 

controlling the distribution of these cells. He suggested that photo-

inhibit:'.on, a well known phenomena in phytoplankton, limited production 

of benthic diatoms in the shallcws, and below approximately 1 m light 

intensii-y was too low for optimal production. A more recent study by 

Hunding (1971) on the relationship between light intensity and primary 

production of benthic diatoms found that relatively low light intensities, 

30% or less of the surface illu!!lination under the experimental conditions 

reported,were insufficient for light saturated photosynthesis. In Lake 

Sibaya, 30 % of the surface illumination is found at about 2.5 m depth 

(Allanson and Hart 1975) and diatom densities below that depth are consis

tently low. Hunding' s results illdicated that benthic diatoms are not 

normally subject to photoinhibition, so other factors such as physical 

disturbance by wave action may be important in limiting diatom densities 

in shallow waters. 

~1e weight of benthic floc per cm2 is variable on terraces but 

generally increases with depth th1·oughout the lake (Fig. 37). 'llJJ.is is 

not surprising since resuspension of sedimented floc in shallow areas and 

eventual trru1sport to deep water wo~ld be expected to occur more readily 

than the reverse process. Together, the distributions of diatoms and 

benthic floc produce variable though generally high concentratioP~ of 

diatoms on terraces, but co~sistently low diatom concentrations in other 

habitats (Fig. 38). In transects across terraces, no relationship was found 

between diatom concentration and distance from shore (Fig. 39). 
These results fit well with data. on diatom concentrations in the diets 

of juvenile and adult S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya, and observations on 

their respective feeding areas. The diatom species associations in terrace 

and gradual slope samples appeared to be identical to those found in 

stomachs of juveniles and adults, respectively. Diatom concentratior~ 

in the stomachs of 55 juveniles collected from the terrace habitat and 

49 terrace transect samples are essentially identical (Fig. 40). Diatom 

concentrations in the stomachs of nine adults, \'lith a range of 0.11 to 

0.85 x 104 
diatoms per mg of floc, were very similar to those in 12 graclual 

slope samples that ranged from 0.16 to 0.39 x 104 
diatoms per mg of floc. 

Taken together with data presented in previous chapters, these results 

demonstrate unequivocally that juve1ule ~· mossam~icus in Lake Sibaya 

feed on diatom rich terrace floc while the adults feed on diatom poor 
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floc in the deeper parts of the lake. The s~udies reported in the 

remainder of this chapter attempt to determine the significance that this 

fact ho:.ds for the nutri'cion of S. mossambicus. 

Part 2. Distribution of cnemical cnaracteristics and their ut~lization 

by Sarothe'rodon mo'ssambicus 
. . ... . ~ 

Before describing the methods used for collection and chemical analysis 

of benthic floc from Lake Sibaya, I would like to digress to precis what is 

currently known about the origin and chemical nature of detritus . Both are 

subjects of a relatively complicated recent literature that cuts across the 

fields of physics, organic and biochemistry and microbiology. Numerous 

theories concerning one aspect or another of detritus have been developed 

within these various disciplines but are either not generally accepted, or 

are of unestablished significance and have not been integrated into the 

general body of knowledge concerning detritus. In the following, I have 

attempted to precis the few generally accepted theories that I thin.."!( will 

help explain my selec~ion of analytical methods and provide a context for 

i nterpretation of the results. v 

As noted previously, detritus is readily divided into debris of animal 

and plant origin with recognizable cellular structure, or in the case of 

chitin, a recognizable form, and amorphous organic matter. Comparisons of 

the chemical structures of amorphous detritus and dissolved organic matter 

(DOM) have been used in combination with elegant in vitro radiotracer 

studies to shm1 beyond reasonable question that amorphous detritus is 

derived from DOM. OOM in the seas is principally organic matter released 

from algae (Degens 1970) while in freshwater habitats terrigenous sources 

of DOM can be important (Wetzel et al. 1972). Both living and non-living 

agents may play roles in formation of amorphous detritus. Detri tus is 

formed from DOM by adsorption to mineral surfaces and to other detritus 

(Riley 1970, Khailov and Finenko 1970, Degens 1970) and by precipitation 

(Povoledo 1972). Bacteria on the surface of detritus particles absorb 

dissolved compounds which subsequently become incorporated into the non

living amorphous organic matrix (Paerl 197L~) . The relative contributions 

of each of these various types of formation is yet to be established for 

any single ecosystem. Small particles of detritus are bound together by 

bacteria (Paerl 1973, 1974) (Fig. 41) and form aggregates which frequently 

include large numbers of livir~ algal cells, especially diatoms (Seki 1972) . 
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Figure 42. Detrital aggregates in benthic floc . A, photomicrograph1 

300 times magni fication. Although none is visible here, 
many such aggregates cor .. tain diatoms . E, diagrammatic 
representation to indicate spacial relationships . 
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Amorphous benthic detritus in Lake Sibaya is found in this agg:cegated 

form (Fig. 42). 

Because microorganisms are always associated with detritus, and no 

technique has been developed for separating them, chemical st1.ldies have 

necessarily centered on naturally occ•.lrring aggregates. Studies of 

suspended particulate matter have centered on samples collected by fil

tration which also include some plankton. Carbohydrates in samples of 

particulate matter filtered from sea water have been characterized by N. 

Handa and coworkers. Water soluble and water insoluble fractions were 

distinguished. The water soluble fraction comprised 19 - 36 % of the 

total carbohydrate and consisted primarily of glucans, a class of carbo

hydrates thought to be storage products of diatoms which were the domir~nt 

phytoplankton in the waters studied (Handa and Yanagi 1969). The ;.Tatar 

insoluble fraction consisted of a mixture of polysaccharides having 1 , 2- · 

or 1,4- linkages. The latter is a common constituent of algal cell walls 

and Handa (cited in Riley 1970) concluded that this fraction was a mixture 

of algal remains. Quantitatively , carbohydrates thought to be algal storage 

products or cell wa.ll remains were the most important carbohydrates at all 

ocean depths sampled and \oJere virtually the only ones in samples collected 

below 200 m. Handa and Mizuno (1973) report the presence of similar diatom 

derived carbohydrates in benthic floc from a freshwater lake but no quantita-

tive data are given in the abstract seen. These results suggest that signi-

ficant amounts of carbohydrate are present in both living a.nd non-living 

components of detrital aggregates . In contrast, there is considerable 

evidence to suggest that protein in detrital aggregates is present 

primarily in the living components. Kaushik and Hynes (1968) found that 

elm leaves which fall into streams increase in protein content as they are 

colonized by microorganisms. Studies reviev1ed by 11ann ( 1972b) indicate 

that during the early stages of macrophyte decomposition some protein is 

lost from the debris by leaching, but as the debris is colonized by in

creasing numbers of micro-organisms the protein content increases markedly. 

Calow (1975a) examined samples of benthic floc from three locations in a 

freshwater lake and reported that the relatively high protein concentration 

at one location was coincident with a large population of detrital bacteria. 

Gordon (cited in Riley 1970) treated aggregates of amorphous detritus with 

protein specific and carbohydrate specific stains and examined them micro

scopically. The amorphous matrix took up the carbohydrate stain but 

protein stain was taken up only by bacteria and by small unidentified 

inclusions that may also have been bacteri a . The concensus from the 
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l:Lterature is that , although detritus may contain some protein, most of 

t;Je protein in detrital aggregate is in the form of microbial cell::;. 

Lipids have been found to represent from less t han 1% to about 10 % 
of the total organic carbon p:r.esent in samples of particulate matt·~r filtered 

from sea water (Parsons and Strickland ~962, Holm-Hansen 1972, Han:ia 

et al. 1972), but have not been studied in detail. 

In addition to carbohydrate , protein and lipid, samples which include 

detritus contain "a chemically little known yet quantitatively very impor

tant po:r:tion" (Povoledo 1972). Several workers (Parsons and Strickland 

1962, Holm-Hansen et al. 1966 , Handa et al. 1972) have found that the sum 

of protein, carbohydrate and lipid frequently failed to account for one half 

or more of the total organic carbon present. This unaccounted for portion 

~ppears to be formed through extensive modification and combination of com

pounds in the OOM to form what has been termed nheteropolycondensatesn 

(Degens 1970) or simply "combined forms" (Riley 1970). Such combined 

forms may be modified to the extent that they have little in common with 

their biogenic precursors. Although plant proteins are believed to be the 

origina l source of r~trogenous compounds in detritus (Degens 1970), Harrison 

and Mann (1975) found that a s much as one half of the organic nitrogen in 

their samples containing detritus was soluble in TCA and thus clearly not 

protein. Similarly , Parsons and Strickland (1962) found that a large 

fraction of the organic nitrogen in detritus could not be identified as amino 

acid nitrogen. 1~ere is also evidence to suggest that a proportion of the 

combined forms is refractory to biological attack. Studies reviewed by 

Riley (1970) indicate that amino acids in detritus are combined in such a 

way that bacteria are unable to utilize them. Gordon (cited in Riley 1970) 

treated samples of particulate organic matter filtered from sea water with a 

mixture of trypsin, chymotrypsin and ~amylase and determined the proportion 

of hydrolysed material. Commonly 40 - 70 % of the organic carbon in samples 

collected from the surface was not hydrolysed. Even less hydrolysis took 

place with deep water samples. Calow (1975a) reports that 60 - 70 % of the 

organic matter in 6 samples of benthic floc collected from a lake was 

"lignin" ~ a term defined operationally as organic matter not rendered 

soluble by 12 h digestion with hot concentrated HCl. Whether or not this 

residuum is actually lignin is problematic, but its resistance to acid 

hydrolysis suggests that it is not likely to be broken down when ingested 

by animals. Furthermore, the simple fact that detritus accumulates in 
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Figure 43. Apparatus used to collect benthic flo~ for chemical 
analysis. Details in text. 
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aquatic ecosystems attests its refractory property. These re.::.ul ts emphasize 

that, particularly in the case of pro~;ein analysis, tech.>''lique£. for chemical 

analysis of detritus or materials including detritus rrr..1st be chosen -vii th the 

Gomplex chemical nature of detritus i::t mind . Techniques commonly used for 

analysis of plant and animal tissues ;nay not be appropriate for analysis of 

materials including detritus. 

Methods 

An apparatus was constructed to collect the top 1 ern of substrate from 

an area of 540 sq ern . The depth of 1 ern was chosen because aquari um ob

servations suggested that this was about the depth to which large juveniles 

feed and thus represented an estimated mean feeding dep-th for the vario•J.s 

sizes of S . mossambicus. in Sibaya. Samples collected in this way would be 

expected to include all the floc consumed by smaller juveniles and most of 

the floc consumed by adults. Since no information is available on the 

vertical distribution of characteristics studied here, it was not possible 

to take a conser-vative approach similar to the one used i n the study of 

diator.; concentration. Substrate from an area of 5ltO sq ern yi elded ample 

floc for analyses. 

Tne sampling apparatus consisted of a metal guide and a plastic sub

strate collector as shown in Fig . 43. To collect a sample , the metal 

guide was pressed into .the substrate so that it was level with the sub

strate surface and the plastic substrate collector was positioned at two 

marks on the guide (Fig. 43A) . Wings on either side of the col lector 

insured that the bottom leading edge was 1 em below the substrate surface . 

As the collector was pushed forward along the guide, the top 1 ern of 

substrate was collected in the bag (Fig. 43B) . When the collector reached 

the end of the guide, the for\·Jard end of the guide was lifted so that any 

substrate pushed in front of the collector also slid into the bag. The 

bag was removed from the collector frame and closed with a rubber band 

(Fig. 43C). 

Because microscopic examinations reported in the previous section 

indicated that benthic floc did not differ from terrace to terrace , one 

terrace area (Fig. 35, si..te B) was chosen for intei"..sive sampling. In 

February 1975, samples were collected at 2 and 4 rn from shore and at 4 m 

intervals from 4 to l~8 m from shore along each of three parallel transects 
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which were set 10 m apart and perpendicular to the shore , . 
.... 1ne. In addition, 

five spot samples were collectec fror.1 the gradual slope habitat. 

In the laboratory, a sample was put in a 2 .e Erlenmeyer flask and the 

flask wns stoppered and shaken vigorously for exactly 30 sec. Freed floc 

was wasl\ed from sand with three volumes of \vater and poured through a 1.5 mm 

sq mesh sieve to remove any large bits of macrophyte debris, crustacea and 

molluscs that were occasio11.ally present in samples. The floc was allowed 

to settle in a clean 2 .e Erlenmeyer flask and after approximately 12 h the 

supernatent was drawn off by suction through a glass tube . A small sample 

of the settled floc was removed with a pipette and fixed in formalin for 

determination of diatom concentration as described in Chapter II. The 

remaining floc was then concentrated on Whatman No . 40 filter paper by 

vacuum filtration in a 11.5 em BUchner funnel, scraped from the filter a.l'ld 

dried in an aluminum pan at 70°C to constant weight. The dried sample was 

ground to a powder vlith a mortar and pestle and stored in a dessicator. 

This was chosen as the best metl:J.od for sample preservation since deep 

freeze facilities were not available. Floc in this powdered form was 

used for all analyse~. 

Caloric values were determined with a Phillipson type microbomb 

calorimeter (Gentry-1tliegert Instruments, Aiken, South Carol ina, USA) 

calibrated with five samples of thermochemical standard benzoic acid 

supplied by British Chemical Standards . To produce complete combustion 

of floc samples it was necessary to add 1.0 p.l of mineral oil to each 

sample pellet; the caloric content of this oil was subtracted from the 

total calories measured to determine the caloric content of the sample. 

Caloric values determined for ten pellets prepared from one sample of 

terrace floc had a coefficient of variation of 7.9 %. Five pellets that 

had been ignited in the calorimeter were heated in a muffle furnace at 

530°C for 3 h with no measurable weight loss (< 2 %) , so weight loss on 

ignition in the calorimeter was taken as the estimate of total organic 

content . Total organic content in ten pellets prepared from one sample 

of terrace detritus had a coefficient of variation of 2 .4 %. 
Soluble carbohydrate is thought to be non-structural carbohydrate 

that may be readily di gested by consumers (Strickland and Parsons 1968). 

Soluble carbohydrate was extracted by Strickland and Parson's (££cit) 

crude fiber technique and quantified by their phenol-sulfuric acid tech-

nique. The coefficient of variation for seven replicates from the same 
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sample was 4.1 %. Total carbohydratE~ was also determined by t.he phenol-

sulfuric acid technique and eight rep:_icates from one floc sanr:>le gave a 

c~efficient of va~iation of 6.9 %. 
'l'otal nitrogen was determined by the micro-Kjeldahl method (Scott and 

i.fu.llet 1939). 

Of the four methods that have been used to estimate the protein content 

of particulate organic matter including detritus, some are clearly more 

appropriate than others . Since not all nitrogen in detritus is protein, 

estimates of protein content calculated by several authors as elemental 

nitrogen times 6.25, protein ~eing on aver~ge 1/6. 25 nitrogen (F~~ton and 

Simmons 1958) , are certain to be overestimates. To avoid this source of 

error, Harrison and. ?1.an.n (1975) estimated protein in samples of benthic 

detritus and associated microorganisms as elemental nitrogen in that frac

tion of the sample that was insoluble in a 5 % solution of trichloroacetic \ 

acid (~i'CA) times 6.25 . These authors cited a review by Pirie (1955) as the 

reference for their tech~ique, but I am unable to find any mention of such a 

technique in Pirie ' s review . Although it is accepted that proteins are 

insoluble in 5 % TCA, it does not necessa!"ily follow that all non-protein 

nitrogenous compounds are soluble in 5 % TCA, and thus this method cannot 

be relied upon to accurately estimate protein in the presence of detritus. 

ParsOllli and Strickland (1962) estimated prot ein as the sum of amino acid3. 

The relevance of such an estimate to trophic considerations is open to 

question. Since some amino acids in detritus are in combined forms that 

are resistant to microbial attack , it is likely that these ami110 acids are 

similarly indigestable for vertebrates such as ~- mossambi~. 

Two workers have estimated pr·otein in samples containing detritus by 

direct colorimetric techniques. Kaushik and Hynes (1968) extracted protein 

from a dried and po\·Tdered sample with 10- 1 M NaOH at ambient temperature for 

24 h . To separate protein from alkali soluble pigments that interfere with 

colorimetry, protein was precipitated with 10 % TCA, centrifuged, and the 

supernatant v1as discarded. The protein pellet 1t1as resuspended in 10-
1 

M 

NaOH and protein measured colorimetricaJ.ly with the Polin reagent . Cal o'i/ 

(1975a)used the protein method of Price (1965) which is very similar . I 

have chosen to use a modification of the method of Kaushik and Hynes because 

it clearly measures protein and or~y protein. Time required for protein 

extraction '.>a.s determined by extracting ten replicates from one floc sample 

... > at 25°C for periods that ranged from 1 to 19 h . Ex:traction was conrplete 
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after a't·out 16 h (Fig. 44) . To be reasonably confident of complete 

extraction from each sample ana1:rsed, an extr action time of 24 h was 

used. I have used the :.3iuret reagent (Bradshaw 1966) for colorimetric 

measurenent of protein rather U.an the Fclin reagent . Prot~in concentra

tions in floc samples were great enough ti1at the high sensitivity of the 

Folin reagent was not required . In addition, the Folin reagent reacts 

with only specific amino acids and therefore develops slightly different 

color intensities with different proteins, while Biuret reagent reacts with 

peptide bonds and thus gives essentially the same color intensity per unit 

weight for all proteins (Fruton and Simmo~~s 1958) . For these reasons Biuret 

reagent would be expected to estimate protein with both greater precisi on and 

greater accuracy. 

Aquarium experiments were conducted to determine the extent to which 

protein, total and soluble carbohydrate, organic content , and calories are 

assimilated from benthic floc by .§_. mossambicus. Juvenile S. mossambicus 

were collected from the terrace and allo~ed to empty their guts in a clean 

aquarium for two days . Food used in an experiment was taken from approxi

mately 10 bags of su~strate collected as described above from one area of a 

few square meters on the lake bottom. Floc was washed from the sand and 

s i eved as described above, and allowed to settle overnight in a second clean 

aquarium filled with lake water. At about 0830_ h the following morning , a . 
sample of the floc was collected from the bottom of the aquarium with a 

100 ml pipette and seven juveniles approximately 5 em in standard length 

were then transferred into the aquari"..lm. The aquarium was kept well 

shaded to minimize photosynthetic activity that could conceivably alter 

the chemical composition of the floc during the experiment . At a·oout 

1800 h the fish were transferred into a clean aquarium and their feces 

were collected at 2300 h . The observation that considerable amounts of 

feces were excreted in the feeding aquarium confirmed that any food present 

in the fishes guts at the start of the experiment was excreted in the 

feeding aquarium , and the feces collected B.t 2300 h were derived from t he 

experimental food . Food and feces samples wer e dried withi11 minutes of 

collection and their chemical compositions were determined as described 

above. 

Assimilation of each component studied per g of food ingested was 

calculated by the method of Conover (1966) . This method calculates as

similation by comparison of the amount of the component in food and in 

feces relative to food and feces ash contents and is reliable when the 

food contains a large proportion of indigestible ash as appears to be 



nsect 1 

ansect 2 

ransect 3 

radual 
Slope 

Meters 
from 

Shore 

2 
4 
8 

12 
16 
20 

24 
28 

2 

4 
8 

12 
16 
20 

24 
28 

32 

36 
40 
44 
48 

2 

4 
8 

12 
16 

20 
24 
28 

32 
36 

40 
44 
48 

Heters 
llepth 

0.38 
0.42 
0.75 
1.05 
1. 20 
1.33 
1. 42 

1.53 

0.63 
0.40 
0.66 
0.95 
1.16 

1.35 
1.4o 

1.49 
1.55 
1.61 

1.67 
1.72 

1.78 

0.50 
0.60 
0.93 
1.12 
1.36 
1.58 
1.73 
1-79 
1.83 
1.85 
1. 87 

1.92 
1.97 
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Table 3. Reculta of chemical and microscopic analysis of 39 

Ga.mples of ben:ilic floc from Lake Sibeya. 

Diatoms 
X 104 

3.90 

1.77 
5.64 
3.16 
6.58 
3. 14 
0.72 

1.54 

5-55 
2.96 
1. 13 

3-25 
3.20 
1.95 
2.01 

5-10 
1-75 
2-27 
1.24 
2. 20 

1.18 

5-29 
3.19 
2 . 01 

3-45 
2. 52 

3.o4 
2.44 
2.35 
2-91 

1.46 

1-99 
1. 156 

3-94 

0.12" 

0.41 
0.28 
0.19 

0.16 

~ 
Organic 

'+3.1 
41 . 4 
44.3 

39·3 

45.7 
44.3 
39·5 

48.9 
48.5 
4lf.3 
40.6 
41.6 
41.1 
43.8 
41+.5 
41.8 

50.3 
42.4 
44. 8 
42. 9 

40.9 
43. 4 

46.2 
42.7 
43. 4 
41 .9 
42.6 
39.6 

43.0 

38·9 
43.6 
41 .4 

47.8 
44.3 
42.6 
41 .3 
39.0 

Total Carbo. 
as % 

Organic 

42.5 
76.1 
55.1 

53.8 
38.7 
54.9 

43.4 

61.4 

46 .0 

50.3 
39-2 
41.8 

38.9 
1,2.7 

38.2 
44.5 
34.0 
34.4 

42.6 
35.2 

46.7 

37-3 
42.2 
44.7 
35·7 
38.6 

49.3 
46.0 

36-7 
53·7 
42.9 
47.6 
43.6 

4o.1 

47.4 
48.6 
50.6 
42.7 

Sol. Carbo. 
as 

% Organic 

18.3 
13.3 
18. 0 
16.5 
14.7 
13.6 
17.4 
15.2 

14.3 
16.1 

12.9 
14.1 
15.2 
14.6 

17.5 
16.5 
17.0 
14.2 
15.8 
20.9 
15.7 

15.1 
14.3 
13.8 
14.6 
16.5 
13.5 
15. 1 
18.7 
14.9 
18.5 
17.5 
15.8 

15.3 

14.9 
17.7 
16.2 
20.1 
16.0 

Protein 
as % 

Organic 

14.=2 
12.1 
8. 8 
5.1 
6.6 

5-? 

6.3 
4. 4 

7.8 
6. 8 
6. 3 

7.9 
4.8 
4.9 
4.1 
4.3 

5-7 
4.0 

5-7 
4.7 
6.8 

11.5 
8.8 
9. 1 

8.9 
5.53 
lf. 15 
4.46 
4. 8 
4.4 
5. 1 
4.4 

5-7 
3-5 

3.6 
2.1 

3.1 
1.8 

1.8 

Calories 

lf.g 
Organic 

4.60 
4.41 
4. 71 
3.42 

3.46 

3.42 
2.91 

3-00 

1;.69 
4.01 

4.77 
4.75 
3.48 

3-71 
4.11 

3.63 
4.02 
3.16 
4.89 
4.16 

5.32 

4.02 
4. 18 
3.87 
3.76 
4.06 
2.68 
4.?.2 
4.31 

3-73 
4.69 
4. 15 
4.36 
5-05 

5.C9 
4. 17 
4.00 
3 .61 

4.24 

Digestible P 

Digestible 
KCal 

34.0 
30.2 

20.6 
15.4 
21 .0 
18.4 

23.9 
16.2 

18.3 
18.7 
14.6 
18.3 
15.2 
14.6 
11 .0 
13.0 
.15. 6 
14.0 
12.8 
12.5 
14. 1 

31-5 
23.2 

25-9 
26.1 
15.0 

17.1 

11.7 

12.3 
13.0 

12.0 
11.7 

14.4 
7.6 

Total 
Nitrogen 

3-96 
3.G7 
3.34 

2.62 

2.89 

2.74 

3.05 
3.37 

2.58 
2.72 

3·W 
3-.33 
2.91 
3.11 
3.o8 

3-01 
3. 18 
2.92 
3.o4 

3-30 
3.14 

3-59 
3. 16 
2.97 
3.19 
2.90 

3-13 
3-43 
3-43 
3-39 
3-91 
3.42 

3-70 
3.54 

2. 91 

2.38 
2.41 

3·05 
3.36 
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Table 6 . Test statistics for comparison of 

total and soluble cat'bohydrate , organic 

and caloric contents of benthic 

floc samples. 

ANOVA for comparison of three terrace transects 

Total carbohydrate Soluble carbohydrate Organic matter Calories 

N=34 N=34 N=34 N=34 

Mean = 45.1 Mean = 15.6 Mean = 43.4 Mean = 4.05 

F=2.98 F=0. 128 F=1 . ?5 F=1 . 06 

p<0.05 p<0.05 p(0.05 p<0.05 

Student 's t test for comparison of terrace and gradual 

slope samples 

Total carbohydrate Soluble carbohydrate Organic matter Calories 

N=39 N=39 N=39 N=39 

Mean= 45 .7 Mean = 16.0 Mean = 43.0 Mean = 4.07 

t =0.133 t=1.401 t=0.135 t=0.573 

p<0~05 p<0.05 p<0.05 p<.0.05 
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the case in Sibaya benthic floc . Any assimilation of materi~ls that 

contribute to the ash component will result in underestimation of assimi

latio:::J. of the food components stud::Lecl .• 

Two aquarium experiments were cc·nducted in February , 1975, on'~ using 

terrace floc as food and one usir..g near shore gradual slope floc as food. 

These produced b"Uch interesting results that a trip \'las made to Sibaya in 

June , 1975, specifically to repeat and extend this approach to comparison 

of the food value of floc samples from different parts of the lake. Dif

f i culties in handling and holding the fish encountered under cool season 

conditions in June prevented the successful completion of any of the 

attempted experiments and thus the results of only two experiments con

ducted in February are reported belovT. 

Results 

The organic content, total and soluble carbohydrate content and 

caloric content were similar in all samples regar~less of habitat (Table 5) . 

Moan values for each terrace transect were compared by Analysis of Variance 

and were found to be not significantly differ~mt (Table 6), so all terrace 

data were combined for comparison Vli th data f rom gradual slope samples. 

Mean values for terrace and gradual slope samples were compared by Student ' s 

t test and were also found to be not significantly different (Table 6) . 

Data for these characteristics of all 39 samples were therefore combined tc 

describe benthic floc i n both habitats. Distribution of protein is dis

cussed later. 

Organic material in the 39 samples ranged f~om 38. 9 to 50.3 % '"ith a 

mean of 43.0 %. Exami ned by scanni ng electron microscopy, most of the ash 

appeared to be diatom frustules. The largest i dentified fraction of the 

organic matter was car bohydrate. Total car~ohydrate ranged widely from 

35 . 2 to 76. 1 %of the organic , with a mean of 45. 7 %. Soluble carbohy

drate was less variable with a range of 12. 9 to 20. 9 % and a mean of 16.0 %. 
Protein measured directly ranged from 1 . 8 to 14.2% of the organic . vlhen 

protein was estimated as total nitrogen times 6 . 25, estimates were on 

average 3.3 times the amount of protein measured directly. No statisti

cally signific.::mt correlation was found between protein and total nitrogen 

(r = 0 . 235, N = 39). This result demonstrates that a large proportion of 

t he nitrogen in Sibaya floc samples is not in the form of proteins and is 

in agreement with findi1~s of other workers who have analyzed other types 

of particulate matter that included detritus . 
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Table 7· Regression analysis of protein content as a function 

of m depth. F test statistic as recommeuded by Sokal 
3E :J2Bl: and Rholf (1969) . = p<0.05, = p<0.001. 

Transect 1 Transect 2 Transect 3 

N = 8 13 13 

F = 36.1Eef 6.63E 63.9~ 

r = - 0 . 926 -0.612 -0. 924 

Pooled Gradual Slope and Terrace Data 

N = 39 
F = 43.0EU 

r = - 0.733 

"' ' 
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When, for each sample, the total carbohydrate and protein contents 

ar,~ summed and subtracted from the organic content, it is found tha·c an 

average of 48 . 1 % (CV = 20.0 5~) of the organic matter was unaccount=d for . 

It i s unlikely that lipid is a. significant component of this unacco·.mted 

for fraction. 'l'he mean caloric value of the 39 samples was 4.07 cal per 

mg or just below 4.10, the mean caloric value of carbohydrate and well 

below the mean caloric values of protein, 5 . 10 and lipid, 9 . 50 (CuiMlins 

and Wuycheck 1971). Calow (1975a)reported that lipid was less than 1 % 
of the organic material in 5 out of 6 samples of benthic floc from the 

littoral of a freshwater lake. The sixth sample contained 2 . 5 % lipid 

to which Calow ascribed the unusually high caloric content of that sample, 

4.72 cal per mg organic. The presence of a large organic component of 

Sibaya benthi c floc that is not identifiable as carbohydrate, protein or 

lipid is consistent with the findings of other workers as discussed above . 

The only published biochemical data for benthic floc is that of 

Calow (~cit) . This author reported a range of 10.5 to 63 .7% organic 

content for six littoral samples but noted that the lower values were 

pr obably artifacts caused by incl ·..1sion of small bits of stone in the 

samples. Values for the organic content of f l oc from Sibaya lie in the 

upper part of this range . Calow did not determine total carbohydrate 

and he used a very different method for determination of soluble carbo

hydrate , so no data are available for direct comparison. Using a tech

nique essentially identical to the one used in this study, Calow found a 

very similar range of protein values , 0 . 0 to 8 . 6 % of organic. Caloric 

values reported for organic matter in surface sediment collected from the 

deepest point in 44 Polish lakes ranged \'lid ely from 1 . 20 to 6 . 78 cal per 

mg (Rybak 1969). Caloric values of Calow's six samples from the littoral 

of one lake ranged from 3.42 to 4 . 72 cal per mg organic. The range of 

caloric values for 39 samples from Sibaya, 2 .19 to 5 .32 cal per mg organic, 

lies within the range reported by Rybak and considering differences in the 

number of samples examined, is very similar to the r ange reported by Calow. 

All in all , there appears to be nothing unusual about the chemical composi

tion of the benthic floc collected from terrace and gradual slope habitats 

in Lake Sibaya. 

The most striking feature of the Sibaya floc is the variation of 

protein content with depth. Regression analyses of data for each of the 

transects taken separately and for all 39 samples taken together revealed 
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Figure 45. The distribution of protein in benthic floc as a 
function of depth. 

Collapsed 
cells 

Diatom 
frustule 

Figure 46. Dense concentrations of bacteria on benthic floc 
collected on a terrace at 38 em depth 2 m from 
shore. Cells appear as collapsed rods due to air 
drying. Similar cells on detritus are identified 
by Paerl and Goldman (1972). SEM, 20,000 times 
magnification. 
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highly significant trends of dec::-·=asing protein content vii th in~rea.sing · 

depth (Table 7 and Fig • .L~5). As shown in Part 1 of this chapt er, diatom 

concentration has a similar dist:':'ibution in Sibaya. Can protein content 

be attributed tc diatom concentra.tion'? Correlation aTh.<tlyse£; a.lld partial 

correlation analyses (Table 8) show that even though protein content and 

diatom concentration are correlated, their correlation is entirely dependent 

on their common relationship to depth and no independent correlation exists 

between these two variables. Thus, the observed distribution of protein is 

clearly not a direct result of diatom concentration~ As noted on page 77, 
there is considerable evidence to suggest thaJc protein in particulate matter 

like the benthic floc in Sibaya is present primarily in be,cterial cells. 

Dense concentrations of bacteria are fo-and on benthic detritus from Sibaya 

(Fig. 46), and there is sor:~e circumstan·~ial evidence to suggest t:b.at these 

cells are similarly responsible for a large proportion of the pro~ein in 

the benthic floc. Five plastic bags containing substrate collected along 

the first transect from 32 to 48 m from shore were accidentally left for 

nearly 24 h before the floc was freed, concentrated and dried . When the 

bags were opened the samples smelled putrid. The protein contents of 

these samples were found to be nearly twice that of other samples collected 

at similar depths while soluble carbohydrate contents v1ere considerably 

lower . The inference here is that confining the substrate in plastic 

bags stimulated bacterial growth which consumed some of the sol~ble carbo

hydrate and produced protein. 

If bacteria are the primary source of protein in the benthic floc in 

Lake Sibaya , how can the observed distribution of protein be eA~lained? 

Recently reported findings suggest an explanation that seems plausible in 

the Sibaya context. Although bacteria on amorphous detritus may utilize 

some of the detritus (Newell 1965), recent findings indicate that they are 

largely dependent on DOM for their nutrition (Riley 1970, Khailov and 

Finenko 1970, Olah 1972, J~~lsch and Pritchard 1972, Paerl 1973 and 1974). 
Allen (1973) working in situ with plankton and Kleiber (1975) working in 

vitro with benthic algae in intact sediment cores both found thc>.t DOM 

released from algae is rapidly consumed by heterotrophs. Based on the 

rate at which 
14c labelled photosynthate disappeared from . the total DOM 

pool, Kleiber estimated the turnover time of ne\dy fixed carbon in the 

DOM to be 0.30 h. Because released photosynthate is in solution for such 

a short time, it would seem reasonable to expect local effects in which 
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ry_'able 8. Correlatio::J. analysis of meters depth, diatom concentration, 

and prote_in as percent organic. Significance tested as 

recommended by Soke~ and P~olf (1969) where the null 

hypothesis is thF.I.t the coefficient equals zero. 
3a: = p<0.01, N = 39· 

Partial 
Correlation coefficients correlation coefficients 

Depth Diatoms Depth Diatoms 

Diatoms -0.591 ** Diatoms -0.411 a 

Protein -0.733EE o.469n Protein n -0.898 . 0.022 

Table 9. Correlation ru1a.lysis of carbon fixation, percent 

release of photoassimilated carbon per 4 h incubation 

period, and depth using the data of Allen (1973). 

Significance tested. as in Table 8 , n= p<0.01, N=?O. 

Correlation coefficients 

% Release 

Carbon fixa
tion 

Depth · %Release 

- 0.850:lef 

-0.826n 

Partial 

correlation coefficients 

% Release 

Carbon fixa
tion 

Depth 

-0. 631-u 

-0.5573SE 

% Release 

0.124 
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bacterial density ;.rou1d be proportioP ... al to the availability of DOM. Allen 

eEl?. cit) measured carbon fixation and release of photoassimilc.ted carbon at 

0.5 m intervals from the surface to 3 m depth in a s:nall fres! .. torater lake. 

Neasurements were made on 10 occasions during the summer of 1971 to yield a 

total of 70 estim3.tes of carbon fixat:Lon and DOH release . My correlation 

analysis (Table 9) of Allen ' s tabulated data reveals a highly significant 

negative correlation between release of photoassimilated carbon (expressed 

as a percentage of carbon fixation) and depth. This correlation is inde

pendent of the rela.tionship between carbon fixation and depth. It is 

reasonable to assume that th~ s result applies to the rel·~ase of DOM from 

benthic algae in Lake Sibaya. Thus, all the information currently available 

suggests that the availability of DOM for bacterial nutrition would be 

expected to decrease with increasing depth in Lake Sibaya. This study has 

shown that diatom concentr atiollS in the benthic floc generally decrease with 

depth , Hunding (1971) has shown that photosynthesis of ~enthic diatoms 

decreases with depth, and Allen ' s data indicate that release of DOMas a 

percenta.ge of photosynthesis would be expected to decrease with depth. 

This may , in part, account for the distribution of bacteri a implied by t~e 

distribution of protein found in benthic floc sampl es . 

Temperature may also have a n influence on bacterial populations in 

terrace floc . Bruton (1973) found that while the temperature of the open 

waters of Lake Sibaya remained essentially constant over a 24 h period , 

terrace water temperatures fluctuated, bei ng warmer than the open water 

during the day and cooler at night. The degree of fluctuation increased 

f rom the deep edge to shore as the water became shallower. Kleiber (19?5) 
found that the benthic algae he studied released DOM only when exposed to 

light . It appears that high temperatures on the terrace during the day 

would be coincident with the production of DOM and thus incr ease the rate 

at which bacteria could utilize JX)M and reproduce. Lower night tempera

tures would reduce metabolism at a time when the availability of DOM in 

the benthic floc may be relatively low. Thus , diur nal temper ature fluc

tuations in the terrace waters would be expected to result in a favorable 

r elationship between DOM availability and metabolic scope for detrital 

bacteri a. 

Although t~e roles of bacterial densit y, DOM availability and tempera

ture discussed above require confirmation, they seem plausible and I believe 

they offer the best possible explanation for the distribution of protein in 

benthic floc in Lake Sibaya that can be based on the current l iterature and 
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Figure 4'7. Protein-soluble carbohydrate ratios for samples 
collected along three parallel transects across 
th~ terrace in March , 1975. (Figc 35, site A) . 

Table 10. Results of chemical analysis of stomach contents 

pooled according to fish standard length from 

one seine catch on the terrace in July, 1975. 

Number of 
specimens 

13 
6 
6 
lj-

3 

Size group 
em standard length 

5 - 6 

6 - 7 
7 - 8 

8 - 9 
9 - 10 

Mg protein per 
mg soluble carbo

hydrate 

0.728 
0.651 
0.641 
0.407 

0.337 

X 

2-0 
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IP . .J" own work. 

It was surprising to find that diatom concentration is not si~;P..ifi-

Cc.ntly correlated with either total or soluble carbohydrate. Thin indi-

cates t.ha.t large proportions •.1f both soluble and ir.soluble carbohydrate 

are in the non-diatom fraction of benthic floc. A simple calculai:ion of 

the weight of diatoms in floc samples confirms t!1a t this is a realistic 

conclusion. Most diatoms in terrace floc are the size of 11astogloia 

elliptica (Fig. i4). The volume of this diatom can be estimated as 2/3 

the volume of a rectangular solid of the same leP~th, width and depth, or 

40/' x 6./' x 7.6,..., x 2/3 = 18~ per diatom. 
-7 Assuming a density of one, this is equivalent to 1.8 x 10 · mg per diatom. 

The highest diatom concentration found in terrace floc was 3 x 1o5 diatoms 

per mg of benthic floc, and this would be equivalent to 5.4 % diatoms in 

benthic floc by weight. The mean diatom concentration in the 34 terrace 
4 floc samples used for chemical analyses was 2. 8 x 10 diatoms per mg of floc 

and would be equivalent to a mere 0.5 % diatoms by weight. The impression 

gained through microscopic analysis has been deceptive; diatoos actually 

represent a small fraction of the floc by weight. Since the amounts of 

soluble and insoluble carbohydrate are several times greater than the 

estimated weight of diatoms in floc samples, it is necessarily the case that 

most of these carbohydrates are associated with the non-dia tom components of 

benthic floc. 

If the observed relationships beh1een protein content and depth, 9.Y•d 

the feeding areas of different sized fish and depth are accurate, an inverse 

relationship should exist between the protein content in floc from fish 

stomachs and fish length. This deduction was tested by collecting ~· 

mossambicus from the terrace with a seine at 2130 h on July 6, 1975· 

Immediately after capture the fish were divided into 1 em length groups, 

the stomach contents from each group were pooled, dried at 80°C and stored 

in a dessicator pending analysis. At the time when these samples were 

analysed, I thought the ratio of protein to soluble carbohydrat e provided 

a valuable index of food quality in benthic floc so the stomach samples 

were analysed for thGse two variables. Soluble carbohydrate has a re-

l atively even distribution in regard to depth with the result that ratios 

of protein to soluble carbohydrate for benthic floc show essentially the 

same distribution as does protein (Fig. 4?). Protein- soluble carbohydrat e 

ratios in the stomach samples (Table 10) 1tJere in extremely close agreement 

with the expected values based on the observed distributions of protein 
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Table 11. Assimilation efficiency (AE%) and amount assimilated 

for various characteristics of two benthic floc 

Food , :lE 

mg per g 

421 

687 

Food, X 

mg per g 

56 .0 

42.5 

sampled calculated by Conover ' s (1966) met hod . 

Amounts assimilated are given as mg or 

kcal per g food i~~ested. 

Organic matter Kcal 

Feces, :lE AEol Amount :lE Feces, :1: 
/0 Food , 

rng per g Assimilated kcal per g kcal per g 

330 32-3 136 1.65 1. 18 

557 42.7 293 2. 80 2. 16 

AE% 

38. 8 

45.3 

Protein Total carbohydrate 

Feces, X AE% Amount Food , Feces, AE% 
mg per g Assimilated mg per g mg per g 

34.0 48.3 27.1 27 .0 21.0 32~8 

34.0 44.3 18.8 34.5 30-5 37·5 

Amount 
Assimi lated 

6. 40 

1. 27 

Amount 
Assimilated 

88.5 

- 129.5 

. . 

Sol uble carbohydrate Insoluble carbohydrate or 
"crude fiber" 

Food , Feces , AEo! ;0 Amount Food , Feces, AE% Amount 
mg per g mg per g Assimilated mg per g mg per g Assimil a t e'd 

Terrace • • 7.1 4.8 41.6 29-5 19-9 16.2 29. 6 59. 0 
Gradual 

Sl ope ••• 14.0 13.6 31.4 43-9 20.5 16.9 41 .8 8_5.6 

xmean of two determinations , ~mean of three determinations 
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and feeding marks . 

It is tempting to draw conclusicns about the food quali t:1 of benthic 

f loc found in different parts of LakE· Sibaya based on protein content, but 

first the extent to which protein and'. other characteristics are ut:_lized 

by S. mossarnbicus must be considered. 

Estimated assimilation efficiencies and amounts assimilated for the 

various characteristics of floc samples collected at 0.5 m depth on the 

terrace (Fig. 35, site 2) and 2 m depth on the shoreward edge of the gradual 

slope (Fig. 35, site 4) are given in Table 11 . Assimilation of protein and 

soluble carbohydrate was mar~ efficient from the terrace food while assimi

lation of total carbohydrate, organic material and calories was more effi

cient from the gradual slope food. Although Conover (1966) and Hargrave 

(1969) report a high level of precision for the technique used here, the 

failure of attempts to replicate these experiments has made it impossible 

to determine if these differences in assimilation efficiencies are signi

ficant. In comparison to differences in the chemical compositions of the 

two sa~ples used as food, differences in assimilation efficiencies are 

relatively smaJ.l and had less effect on the chemical composition of the 

material assiffiilated tha n did the actual composition of the food. 

1~o additional features of these results are noteworthy. Firstly, 

in both experiments assimilated soluble carbohydrate accounted for only 

33 % of the total carbohydrate assimilated. Contrary to what has been 

thought (Parsons and Strickland 1962, Riley 1970) , the data clearly argue 

that insoluble carbohydrate, or what is sometimes called "crude fiber", 

is digestible. Secondly, when assimilated protein and carbohydrate are 

summed and subtracted from assimilated organic matter , it is found that 

15 % of the assimilated terrace floc and 49 % of the assimilated gradual 

slope floc are unaccounted for as components that are likely to be part of 

living organisms. This result argues forcefully that, contrary to the 

opinions of several workers discussed in Chapter II, a large component of 

the material assimilated from detrital aggregate is actually detritus: 

it is not the case that only microorganisms are digested. 

To summarize, chemical analysis of benthic floc collected f rom the 

areas in Lake Sibaya where §_. mossambicus feed and of stomach contents 

demonstrate that as the fish grow larger, the protein content of the floc 

they ingest decreases relative to other dietary components. Assimilation 

experiments indicate that the chemical composition of the material assimi-
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lat.ed is dependent to a large extent on that of the material ingested. 

T'u~ significance of theGe findings to the nutrition of S. mossaml:icus in 

Lake Sibaya becomes evident wb.m considered in the context of the current 

knowledge of basic nutrition. 

It is now generally underat.ood that food consumption in animals under 

normal circumstances is regula.ted specifically to supply the e~ergy needs 

of the consumer (Hayer ':967) . The amount of digestible protein consumed 

depends directly on the ratio of digestible protein to digestible energy 

in the consumer's diet (Harper ·1967) . This has been demonstrated for a 

variety of animals including the fishes Ictalurus punctatus (Page and 

Andrews ·1973) , ChryscE!·.rys aurata (Sabaut and Luquet 1973) and. Carassius 

auratus (Rozin and ~ayer 1961, 1964). ft~ a result, the basic nutritional 

value of a given diet depends on its ratio of digestible protein to digest

ible energy (Boyd and Goodyear 1971). For a given species 1under a given 

set of environm.ental condi tions, desirable protein to calorie ratios range 

from a minirrm.m at which just enough protein is consumed for maintenance to 

a maximum at which growth is maximal. Below this range retarded growth, 

poor condition and other symptoms of protein deficiency become apparent. 

Above this ra..'lge growth is reduced, presumably as a result of the high 

energetic cost associated with digestion and metabolism of pr otein (Boyd 

and Goodyear 1971). Within this range, growth is usually directly pro

portional to the protein content of the diet (Ogino and Saito 1970, Russell

Hunter 1970, Sabaut and Luquet 1973) . 
Using the C:N ratio as a rough indication of the protein to calori e 

ratio, Russell- Hunter (1970) generalizes that , with the exception of 

rumiWtnts, animals at all troprd c levels studied require diets with C: N 

ratios of 17 :1 or less for maintenance . Diets with ratios greater than 

20:1 result in conspicuous malnutrition. In diets comprised of only 

carbohydrate and protein: these ratios correspond to 22.0 and 17.9 mg of 

protein per kcal, respectively. Because studies of protein in the nutri-

tion of fishes have been concerned with developrr:ent of artifid.al diets 

for optimal growth in aquaculture (Cowey and Sargent 1972), no dat a on 

limiting dietary protein levels are available, but there is no reason to 

believe that Russell-Hunter's generalization would not he a.pplicable. 

Using mean assimilation efficiencies for protein and calories from 

the two aquarium experiments, I have calculated mg of digestible protein 

per digestible kcal for each of the 39 benthic floc samples in Table 5. 
These data are plotted in Fig. 49 as a function of depth, alo11g with the 
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A B 

Figure lc8. Adult s. mossambicns collected A, from Inyamiti 
pan on-the Pongolo river (Fig. 2) ~~d B, from 
Lake Sibaya. The two Sibaya specimens were chosen 
as the thinnest (above) and the fattest from a trawl 
catch in June , 1975. 
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Figure 49. The ~atio of digestible protein to digeGtible kcal 
in benthic floc a s a function of depth. Curve 
fitted by parabolic regression. ETpected nutri
tional significance of this r at io for fish feeding 
at different depths is indi cated according to 
Russell-Hunter's (1970) criteria. 
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line from a parabolic regression analysis of the relatiorillhip between these 

two variables. The parabolic regression model is more applicable to these 

data than the linear regression model since the latter 1t1ould erroneously 

suggest that r atio values could be negative . Parabolic reeression results 

,.,.ere highly significant (R=0.8.:'39, p<0. 01) . The upward inflection of the 

r egression line from four to five meters depth is a statistical artifact 

resulting from the small number of deepwater samples and has no biological 

significance . 

Fo~ two r easons, the digestible protein - digestible kcal ratios in 

Fig~ 49 may underestimate the food value of benthic floc . Firstly, the 

unidentified fraction of the assimilated organic matter rnay contain signi

ficant amounts of amino acids that could be, depending on the ratio of 

specific amino acids , as nutritionally valuable as assimilated protein 

compared on a weight for weight basis. This is a possibility that has 

not been examined. Secondly , r elatively small errors in estimation of 

assimilation efficiency for either protein or kcal could have a signifi

cant effect on estimated digestible protein - digestible kcal ratios. 

Fish (1960) and Moriarty (1973) found that .handling or other disturbance 

of S. mossambicus and Tilapia nilotica, respectively, resulted in increased 

gastric pH. Results reported in Chapter II have shown that the extent of 

lysis and digestion of bacteria, cells thought to be the principal source 

of dietary protein for§_. mossambicus in Sibaya , is very sensitive to 

changes in gastric pH. Although every effort was made to minimize dis

turbance of the fish during assimilation experiments, the limited handli1~ 

that was necessary may have resulted in estimates of protein assimilation 

that are less than assimilation under natural circurr~tances. These pos

sible sources of error may have caused underestimation of the food value 

of benthic floc samples but would not be expected to seri ously alter the 

estimated relationship between food value and depth. 

In light of these results it is not surprising that adult S. mossam

bicus in Lake Sibaya are stunted and in poor condition (Fig. 48) . By 

Russel l - Hunter's criteria (Fig. 49), fish that feed consistently at 

depths greater than about 1.2 m would be expected to show co~spicuous 

sigr.s of malnutrition. Fish feeding a t depths between 1.2 and 0 . 75 m 

"'ould be expected to have enough dietary protein for maintenance and those 

that feed in water less than 0.75 m deep would be expected to have suffi

cient dietary protei n for the good growth they exhibit (Bruton and Allan

son 1974) . Dietary protein deficiency is therefore identified as the 

cause of stunting and poor condition of adult S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya. 
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I - ~G + D 

Figure 50. The general principle used to estimate ingestion. 
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Chapter VI. Diurnal feeding activity of juvenile Sarotherodo!?: mossambicus 

in Lake S:l.baya and estimatio~.l of daily energy assimilation 

Work reported in previous chapters revealed the importance of feeding 

on the near shore part of terraces tc• the nutrition of juven~ .. le S. mossarn

bicus in Lake Sibaya. In this chapter, I describe the feeding strategy 

used by juveni:l.es to gather their daily meal from the terrace habitat and 

how this strate~J is modified in response to chru~es in the terrace en

vironment. 

Methods 

The activities of juvenile ~· mossam~icus feeding on terrace floc were 

studied during four 24 h periods, t\-10 at low lake level in December 1973, 

and two at high lake level in Harch 1975. Diurnal movements to a.11.d from 

terr·ace waters \ITere determined by seining at 2 h intervals as deGcribed in 

Chapter III. ~ne number of fish caught and weather and wave conditions at 

the time of each collection were recorded. 

Feeding activity of the juveniles on the terrace was examined by estima

tion of the amount of food ingested during each 2 h interval. Methods for 

estimation of ingestion by wild fish populations have been reviewed by Davis 

and Warren ( 1968) who ·distinguished four general methods. Three of these 

methods estimate ingest.ion based on comparisons of growth of fish undc:;)r 

laboratory and field conditions and c~~ot be used to resolve differences 

in ingestion rates over relatively short time periods. The shortest time 

interval for rlhich such methods can be used is the shortest time interval 

over which the growth of the wild population can be estimated, often a 

period of several months. In contrast, the fourth method discussed by 

Davis and Warren is based on direct examination of the amount of gut content 

in representative samples of the wild population. This method can be 

used to estimate ingestion for time intervals as short as the shortest in

terval for which significant changes in the amount of gut content can be 

established. I ngestion dur ing a given time period (I) is estimated as the 

change in the amount of gut content during that time (~G) plus the amount of 

material defecated during that time (D) (Fig. 50). If the amount of food 

in the gut increased ~G>O), ir~estion will have been equal to that increase 

plus any material defecated. If the amount of food in the gut decreased 
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Figure 51. One of the cages used to hold fish for determination 
of defeca tion rates. 

Figure 52 . One of the holding cages in position at the side of 
the research sta tion jetty. 
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(AG<O) ingestion will have been equal to any amount by which the amount of 

materia.l defecated exceeded that: decrease. Ingestion is ze:co when the 

amount of material defecated is equal to a negative ch~~e in amount of gut 

content. This general method was used to estimate ingestion in juvenile 

S. mossambicus . -------
Juveniles used to estimate ingestion were taken from the 

seine catches made a t 2 h intervals. If 30 or more juvenilas were caught, 

30 were arbitrarily selected for analysis and t he rest ~>Jere quickly returned 

to the lake. If fewer than 30 juveniles vJere caught, all were kept. Of 

those kept, half were fixed in formalin immediately and half were put in a 

plastic bucket of fresh lake water and transferred \<Ii thin five minutes of 

capture to one of two 1 . 0 X 0.75 m holding cages supported by 0.3 m long 

legs (Fig. 51). The cages were kept at the side of the research station 

jetty in 1 m of water (Fig. 52) . This held the fish under lttave, light and 

temperat ure conditions comparable to conditions in the area where they were 

collected and allowed defecation, but it prevented feeding from the terrace 

floor. Exactly three hours after capture, these fish were fixed in formalin. 

If there were fe\'ier than 20 juveniles in a catch, this holding procedure was 

omitted and all specimer£ kept were fixed immediately. 

In the laboratory, the gut content of a fish was carefully removed, 

dried at 70°C to constant weight, cooled in a dessicator and weigh~d to 

0.1 mg. The fish, including intestinal tract, was dried to constant 

weight at 80°C in a vacuum oven and weigned to 0.01 g. 

Amounts of gut content in different fish could not be compared on a 

weight of gut content per weight of fish basis because of the hi.gr..ly allo

metric relationship between gut capacity and fish size. Small juveniles 

with full guts contained much more food per g fish weight than large 

juveniles. It was therefore necescary to convert the weight of gut content 

for each specimen to weight of gut content per some arbitrarily chosen 

standard size fish. Three grams was chosen as the standard size s ince it 

is approxirra tely the median fish weight in the samples under consideration. 

To determine the appropriate conversion, the relationship between maximum 

gut capacity and fish size was established by linear regression analysis of 

log weight of gut content as a function of log f i sh weight for fish caught 

and fixed immediately at 0900, 1500 and 1700 h on December 15, 1973 (Fig. 

52). These fish were chosen because they appeared to be the fullest of 

the samples examined and would therefore define the approximate maximum gut 
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Figure 53· The log - log relationshi p between dry weight of gu.t 
content ~~i fish dry weight for specimens collected . 
at 0900 h , 1500 h and 1700 h on December 15, 1973. 

Sample fish dry wt . = 1.78 g 

Sample fish gut capacity 

Measured gut content as 
proportion of capacity 

Gut capacity of stand
ard 3 g fish 

Standardized ~tJeight of 
gut content 

Measured 1..rt . of gut content = 218.7 mg 

= ~~tilog (2. 23 + 0. 82 (log 1.78)) 
= 272-3 mg 

218.7 = 272-3 
= 0.803 

= antilog (2.23 + 0.82 (log 3)) 
= 418.1 mg 

= 418.1 X 0. 803 
= 335-7 mg 

Figure 54. A sample calculation to show how measured weight of gut 
content was converted to st~~dardized ~treight. 
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capacity, at least within the context of the samples collected. Regression 

statistics show that the log - log relationship between these two variables 

is defined quite \vell b:r a straight line (r = 0 . 869 , p<0.01 ~ . To convert 

the vleight of gut content of a specimen to the equivaler~t ~,o: 'Jight of gut 

content for a stru1dard 3 g fish, the weight of the sample fish is entered 

in the regression equation as x, and the weight of gut content that corres

ponds to maximum capacity for that s i ze fish is calculated. The actual 

measured weight of gut content is then expressed as a proportion of the 

calculated maximu.m, and the waight of gut content corresponding to that 

proportion of ma.ximum capacity in a 3 g fish is calculated. A sample 

transformation is given in Fi0.54. Standardized weights of gut content 

v1ere used for all calculations. 

Defecation rate (D.._), defined as mg of gut content defecated per hour·, 
1.. 

was calculated for each two hour inter val starting at time t as 

Gt - GHt 
Dt = ----

3 

where: Gt = mean we·~.ght of gut content for juveniles caught at time t 

and fixed immediately, and 

GHt = mean weight of gut content for juveniles caught at time t 

and held for 3 h. 

The rate of cha."YJ.ge in weight of gut content_ (~Gt) over the 2 h interval . 

starting time t , expressed in mg per h, was calculated as 

2 

where: Gt+2 = mean weight of gut content for juveniles caught at time 

t+2 h and fixed immediately. 

The ingestion rate for the 2 h interval starting timet qt)' in mg per 

h, was calculated as 

Estimated ingestion rates were used to calculate daily meal and dailY

energy assimilation as discussed below. 
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Dj.urnal Movements 

The maximuul number of S. mossambicus caught during different ;~4 h 

periods showed considerable unexplained variation. Although maximum 

catches on March 4t:h a.r-d lvfarch 7th, 1975 were 64 a.TJ.d 34 specimens res

pectively (Fig. 57A and Fig. 58A) , spot collections reade on other dates 

in March usually produced larger catches, and on one occasion over 300 

specimens were caught. Thus, daily movements of juvenile ~· mossambicus 

were assessed by consideration of the relative abundance of fish in catches 

during each 24 h period studied. 

Cop .... c:;istent t>rith the findings of ~.ci.nshull (1970) and Bruton and Boltt 

(1975) who examined diurnal movements of juvenile S. mossambicus in Lake 

Sibaya at lo\ol lake level, I found that these fish were common on the 

terrace only during daylight hours . I n sharp contrast, at high lake 

levels I found that S. mossa:nbir:us \-.rere common on the terrace for only a 

few hours after dark (Fig. 57A and Fig. 58A). The latter findiP~ is 

supported by numerous spot collections made in March and July, 1975 and 

by diving observations. 

Daily movements similar to the ones observed in Lake Sibaya. at low 

lake level have been reported for juvenile cichlids of other species in 

other systems (Welcomme 1964, Caulton 1975). Diurnal temperature fluc

tuation in the near shore waters appears to play an important role in 

these movements. ft~ noted in Chapter V, temperature gradients develop 

on Sibaya terraces while the open water remains homothermal (A..llanson and 

VanWyk 1969, Bruton and Boltt 1975) . During the day, terrace water 

temperatures are highest close to shore and decrease gradually with depth 

to the tem:Jerature of the open water at or just beyond the deep edge of 

the terrace. During the n:i.ght the opposite situation is found with near 

shore terrace waters being nruch cooler than the open vTater. Both Caulton 

and Welcomme report the sc-une sort of diurnally reversing temperature 

gradient for shallo·,!s visited by the species they studied. Caulton 

worked with juvenile Jilapia renda.lli which he demonstrated has a thermal 

prcferendum well abo,re temperatures that normally obtain in the shallows 

of this species' enviro1~ent . He therefore concluded that the tendency 

to Geek the warmest temperature available naturally resulted in the 
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observed diurnal movements. Thermal preferenda for S. ~!.nbicus have 

been found to range from 27 - 36.5°C depending on fish size an d acclimation 

temperature (Badenl:.uiz~n 1967, Donnelly 1969). Smaller fish and fish 

acclimated at higher temperatures showed higher preferenda. Bruton (1973) 

reports that maximum terrace tem:Jerai:ures in Sibaya are about 36°C while 

maximum temperatures in open waters rarely exceed 28°C (Hart and Allanson 

1975) , so Caul ton's conclusion "Ylould appear to apply to diurnal movements 

of juvenile ~ .. ~:unbicus in Lake Sibaya at low lake level. 

At high lake level the situation appears to be more complicated . 

The absence of juvenile S . r!Juss::tmbicu.s on the terrace during daylight 

hours was so surpr-ising that diving o·bservatio:r....:; were made to co:nfirm this 

fact. A fe'-11 juver..iles ware found in mixed species shoals of 10 - 30 fish 

among the flooded marginal vegetation but none was present in the open 

exposed areas 'Ylhere they had been numerous at lm'<' lake level s . In addi

tion, it was found that the barbel , Clarias gariepin~, was present on the 

terrace during daylight hours. At lo"YJ lake levels this species ventures 

on to the terrace only at night. In a study of the feeding of C. garie_

pinus, Bruton (in prep.) has concluded that this species is the principal 

preda-tor of ~· mcssambicus in Lake Sibaya. It seems likely that visual 

recognition of the predator provides sufficient stimulus to override the 

tendency to seek 1..,rarmer shallow "YJaters during the day and thus defers 

movement onto the terrace until dark. It would be interesting to see if 

tethered or model Clarias would keep E_. mossambicus off the terrace during 

daylight hours when the lake returns to a low level. 

Diurnal movements of juvenile ~· mossarubicus were also altered in 

response to heavy wave action (Fig. 59). On December 2'7 , 1973 , wave 

action was moderate and did not vary noticeably until after dark when the 

lake became calm. On this date, juveniles were most abundant on the 

terrace during the early afternoon (Fig. 56A) . Bruton (1973) reports 

the same pattern of juvenile abundance for 163 seine net catches from 

the terrace at irregular time intervals during daylight hours between Sep

tember 1970 to April 1971. On December 15 , 1973, a strong onshore wind 

produced increasil181Y heavy wave conditions which reached peruc intensity 

at about 1500 h, were significantly reduced by 1700 h and had subsided by 

1900 h leaving the terrace almost calm. Catch data for this date (Fig. 

55A) show that the number of fish on the terrace decreased as wave action 

increased, and as wave action decreased the fish returned to the terrace 

waters. This relationship between fish abundance ru1d wave action is 
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Hour of Day 

Diurnal feeding activity of juveni1e !3 . rnoa·sambicus 
on t he terrace starting 0900 h, December 15th, 1973. 
A strong onshore '.Jind caused in-::reasi!)i;ly hea•ry wave 
action that rea>:hed peak intensity at 15:JO h (gr aph 
A, arrow), and had nearly subsided by 1900 h . 
Confidence limits to :nean mg g~<t content (graph B) 
es timated as ,:t t [0.05, 11_1 ] times t he standard error. 
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Darkness 

1000 1500 2000 0100 0600 
Hour of Day 

Diurnal feeding activity of juvenile S. mosGambicus 
on the terrace s t arting 0700 h on December 27th, 1973. 
Moderate wave action continued throughout the day 
until about 2000 h ~hen the lake became calm. 
Confidence limits to mean ~g gut content calculated 
aa .:':. t [o. 05 1 

N-1) times the standard error. 
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Figure 58. Diurnal feeding activity of juvenile S. mossambicus 
on the terrace starting o6oo h on March 7th, 1975. 
The lake was calm throughout the sampling period. 
Confidence limits to mean mg gut content calculated 
as .:!::. t [o.o5 , N-1] times standard error. 
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Diurnal feeding activity of juvenile S. mossambicus on 
the terrace starting o8oo h on March 4th, 1975. The 
lake was calm throughout the sampling period . Confi
dence limits to mean mg gut content calculated as 
.:!::_ t [O.Q5, N- 1] times standard error. 
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confirmed by Bruton's (pers. _££p~) observations. Since one of the goals 

of Bruton's seining program was to collect as map~ specimens as possible, 

he did not seine during periods of heavy \'lave action. Catches were too 

low to justify the effort. 

A more quantitative app=oach to the study of wave action effects was 

planned for the V~rch 1975 program, and a wave height =ecorder was con

structed and installed. As fate would have it, botr~ days in :March chosen 

for 24 h sampling \·!ere unusually calm and no meaningful results '1/ere ob

tained. 

Ingestion Rates 

Variation in g11t fullness "Jill be considered first, then estimated 

defecation rates will be examined and finally ingestion r ates estimated 

from these two variables will be co~~idered . 

The amount of food in guts varied over a similar range in the samples 

from each 24 h cycle studied (Fig. 55B, 56B, 57B and 58B). In collectio~~ 

~made at both high an~ low lake level~ the amount of food in guts was 

greatest at the time when fish v1ere most numerous on the terrace. When 

variations in the amount of gut content in the specimens from each 2 

hourly collection a r e compared, considerably greater variation i s found in 

collections made during the period of heavy wave action (Fig. 55B) than a t 

other times. This suggests either t:r..at some fish were mol~e successful 

than others in feeding under heavy wave conditions or that fish in general 

feed more sporadically when subjected to strong waves. Considerable 

variation in the amount of gut content is also found in samples collected 

as the fish were moving onto the terrace at 1800 h on March 7th, 1975, and 

when most fish had left the terrace at 2100 h on December 29th, 1973. 

These collections appear to have been made at times when the fish were just 

beginning and just ending periods of feeding activity, respectively, and 

the results indicate that individual fish began and ended their feeding 

activities at different times. 

There is some evidence to suggest that individual juveniles do not 

forage for long periods of time. Although the number of fish on the 

terrace varied markedly between 0700 - 1700 h on December 27, 1973, the 

amount of gut content in these fish increased at a remarkably regular 

rate (Fig . 56B). The data indicate that each individual in the sampled 
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pcpulation fed at the same rate despite the fact that only part of the 

pc':t?ulation was present on the terrace at any one time. Since all the 

fcod in the guts of these fish was terrace floc characterized by a high 

concentration of Mastogloia s~., this result indicates that indivicuals 

fed during several forays from the deep water rather than one extended 

foraging period. 

Defecation rates were estimated for only the December , 1973 collec

tions since too few fish were caught in collections made in Yarch, 1975. 

Estimated defecation rates for the two dates in December, 1973 covered 

very similar ranges, 28 - 66 and 17 - 57 mg of ~~t content per hour, and 

had nearly identical means, 1+1.6 and 40.0 mg gut content per hour , res

pectively. Using Sakal and Rohlf's (~969) method for confidence l imits 

to differences between sample means , 95 % confidence limits were calcu

lated for each estimate of defecation rate (Fig. 55D, Fig. 56D) . Esti

mates for December 27th had co~aratively narrow confidence limits and 

some statistically significant differences were found (Fig. 5'+). Greater 

variation in the amount of gut content found in samples collected on 

December 15th resulted in broad overlap in confidence limits to esti mates 

for this date and no statistically significant differences were found . 

One objection has frequently been raised against this method for 

estimation of defecation rates: ur.Jmovm handling effects may signifi-· 

cantly affect the rate of defecation of held specimens. Mann (1967) 

states that fish frequently pass copious feces soon after capture re

sulting in serious overestimation of defecation. Overesti111ation does 

not seem to be a problem in the present case. Only small amounts o:f 

feces were released in the plastic bucket while fish were transferred to 

the holding cage . During the time interval when terrace fish emptied 

t heir guts at the faste·st rate for the day, between 1900 h and 2100 h on 

December 15th (Fig. 55C) and 2100 hand 2300 h on December 27th (Fig . 56C), 

estimated defecation rates failed to account for 56 % and 66 % of the change 

in gut contents, respectively. At all other times , defecation rate esti-

mates were greater than negative changes in gut content. Thus , the data 

suggest that defecation estimates are more likely to be t!Jlderestimates 

than overestimates. With this possible source of error in mind , estimated 

defecation rates have been used in calculation of ingestion as the best 

estimates available. 

I~~estion rates calculated for December 15th and December 27th 
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• 

' Figure 59· Heavy wave action on the terrace (Fig. 35, site C). 
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suggest very different patterns of fE!eding activity. Nost ir.gestion on 

December 15th took place in a burst of feeding activity after heavy wave 

•::onditions subsided (Fig. 54E). Under moderate wave condi tiona on Decem

ber 27th, feeding contin-:1ed at a l ower but comparatively constant intensity 

from mid-morning until after dark when the fish left the ter:c~ace (Fig. 55E). 

In light of the numerous sources of error involved, it is appropriate to ask 

whether these trends in iTI_gestion rates are actually significant . If we 

adhere to the rigors of statistics, the al1S'tler is no. Ingestion rates are 

sums of estimated variables which, withi~ themselves, have little statisti

cally significant variation · .:i th time . Nonetheless, the regalari ty and 

apparent meaningf-:1lness of the data argues tl1at the overall trends are 

biologically significant . Although the magnitude of individual estimates 

of ingestion rate may be subject to consicerable error, the over-all trends 

that are fou..nd appear to give a ree.sonable indication of feeding activity 

during the periods studied . A more detailed examination of errors asso-

ciated with the method used here, especially of errors associated with 

estimates of defecation, would be necessary before the accuracy of the 

method can be defined in more precise statistical terms. At our present 

level of knowledge, all other techniques used fer estimation of ingestion 

by wild fish populations are subject to similar uncertainties (N~~ 1967, 

Davis and \•larren 1968) • 

When catch data and estimated ingestion rates are compared for heavy 

wave conditions on Dece~ber 15th and moderate wave conditions on December 

27th, there is ample evidence to conclude that heavy wave action interferes 

with feeding of juvenile ~· mossambicus on terraces in Lake Sibaya. This 

is not surprising since strong waves suspend some of the be11thic floc a-~d 

would make a fish's orientation to the substrate difficult , especially in 

shallow water. ~Jen at 2 m depth, moderate wave action moves a diver 

enough to make bottom sampling awkwar d . 

From results reported in this and previous chapters and from Bruton's 

(1 973) observations discussed in Chapter I, the following emerges as a 

picture of the strategy employed by juvenile S. rr.ossambicus to collect their 

daily meal from the terrace . Nost juveniles spend non-feeding hours dis

persed as individuals in deep water just off terrace areas (Fig. 60). This 

probably affords these fish protection from predation since they are so 

sparcely distributed that the probability of a Clarias encountering a 

juvenile S. mossambicus is quite low. Although these offshore juveniles 
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can be captured with a large net, they are rarely seen by divers. When 

terrace conditions are suitable, the juver~les begin to visit terrace waters 

and fee·d. Small juveniles venture further toward the shore a~d thus into 

shallow·er water than do large juveniles. As the feed.i!1...g pt':'riod progresses 

the frequency of visits or length of visits or both increases to a maximum 

and then declines. Very few E_. mossambicus are present on the terrace after 

most fe~ding activity is finished. Trawl catches discussed in Chapter II 

suggest similar d:i.u:cnal movements for adults feeding in the gradual slope 

habitat (Fig. 60). 

The tendency to seek the- ·..:armest "~daters available appears to be the 

fundamental factor regulating juvenile movements, but this may be altered 

in response to unsuitable vJave conditions or the C011spicuous presence of 

predatorn on the terrace. Since Lake Sibaya is subject to frequent periods 

of heavy wave action, disturbance by waves may be an important factor limiting 

utilization of terrace food resources. Deferring feeding until after dark 

to avoid predators may also seriously limit utilization of terrace food. 

Rates of feeding (Warren and Davis 1967) and digestion (Smit 1968) in 

several fish specien are known to be directly proportional to water tem

perature. Data from 24 h studies at high lake level (Fig. 57 and 58) 
suggest that juveniles feed rapidly when they first enter terrace waters 

soon after dark, but feeding appears to be greatly reduced, if it continues 

at all, at 5 h after dark 'IThen terrace waters are several degrees cooler 

than the open waters (Bruton 1973). Neither temperature fluctuations nor 

wave action are likely to be important at 3 - 6 m depth on the gradual 

slopes, and here the tendency to avoid the predators which are present 

throughout the 24 h cycle is likely to limit fe eding activities of adults 

to periods after dark, as has been observed. Thus, juvenile and adult S. 

mossambicus depend on food resources in habitats whose various features 

both contribute to and detract from population success, and it appears 

that their daily feeding strategies are chosen to minimize exposure to the 

undesirable fea tures of their feeding habitats. 

Daily Energy Assimilation 

With the conservative assumption that ingestion is equal to any posi

tive change in gut content for time periods when defecation could not be 

estimated, the daily meal of juveniles feeding on the terrace during the 
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hro 24 h survey periods in December~ 1973 can be estimated as the mean 

hourly ingestion rate ti::1es 24 h. Estimates for days of heavy and moclerate 

wv.ve action are 722 and 814 rng of food ingested pel~ day per standa:~d. fish of 

3 .. 0 gm dry weight, respectively. Together with estimates of the !:1e<m pro

portion of organic matter in the material ingested (26.0 %, N==37, CV===12.7 %) , 
the mean caloric content of organic matter in the material ingested (4.07 

kcalper mg) and the mean assimilation efficiency for organic matter (37 .5 ~6) , 

the daily energy assimilation of a juvenile §_. mossambicus of 3 g dry weight 

may be calculated from the daily meal as: 

Daily Heal = 722 81lf mg benthic floc per d.ay 

= 241 271 mg benthic floc per day per g fish dry 
weight 

== 63 71 mg organic per g fish dry weight 

= 253 286 cal per g fish dry weight 

= 108 121 cal assimilated per g fish dry 1r1eight 

This estimate applies to v,rarm season conditions and daily energy a.ssimila

tion is probably less in the cool season. A comparable estimate may be 

derived from data published by l-1oriarty and Moriarty (1973a and b) for a 

similar cichlid , Tilapia nilotica, in tropical Lake George, Uganda~ Daily 

meal was determined by a field method similar to the one used here and carbon 

assimilation \•ras determined by radiotracer studies in aquaria. These autho.rs 

report that a fish of -·110 g wet weight assimilates 245 mg of carbon from a 

diet of Microcystis and Anabaena sp. per day or, assuming that the fish is 

78% water as is§_. mossambicus (Pandian and Raghuraman 1972), 10.1 mg carbon 

per g dry fish per day. Assuming that the organic material assimilated is 

50 % carbon (Riley 1970) and has an energy content of 5 cal per I'tlg (Cummins 

and Wuycheck 1971 p. 48)~ this is equal to 101.0 cal per g fish dry weight 

per day; an estimate not significantly different from the one given here 

for §_. mossambicus juveniles in Lake Sibaya. 

The accuracy of the estimate of daily energy assimilation by juvenile 

S. mossambicus in Lake Sibaya is further supported by comparison with data 

published by Pandian and Raghuraman (1972). These workers fed different 

rations of Tubife:.c tubifex to 11 grou.ps of small S. mossambicus juveniles 

held in aquaria at 25~°C and monitored the resultant growth. Daily 

energy assimi1ation from each of these rations was calculated using the 

caloric value of Tubifex tubifex given by these authors and the assumption 

that 85 % of the food consumed was assimilated (Mann 196?). The daily 
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enex-gy assimilation estimated for §_. mossambicus juveniJ es ir. Lake Sibaya 

f alls P1idway between the daily energy assimilation required for maintenance 

.and that 1.-1hich produ.ced n;a::dmum grmv·';h. 

These two comparisor...s amply con::irm the accuracy of estim...1.tes of daily 

meal and assimilation efficiency for dietary energy developed for S. mossa.m

bicus in this study. It is encouraging to discover that a variety of 

tecluniques currently used in ecological research ca.~ be combined to produce 

roughly comparable estimates of daily energy assimilation when applied to 

two different populations or to the same species under field and laboratory 

conditions. 
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Discussion 

SE~veral points rai:>ed in previous chapters warra.."lt further discussion. 

We may begin with the question: is the relationship bet't1een food quality 

and de.rth t::1at was found in Lake Sibaya likely to be found in other aquatic 

ecosystems? It seen~ reasonable to expect enviro~~ental factors that 

determine the food value of benthic floc in Lake Sibaya, ostensibly light 

penetration and temperature , to play simi lar roles in other ecosystems. 

If these roles are determinative, we can expect the feedir~ activities of 

fish that depend on benthic floc for their nutrition to be confined to 

shallow waters. To my knowledge, only three studies in the literature 

report on the distribution of fish with a diet of benthic floc. Dunn 

(cited in Moriarty~ al. 1973') examined the diet of Tilapia leucosticta 

in Lake George , Uganna, to find that near shore fishes fed only on benthic 

floc while fishes in open water fed only on plankton. Fagade (1971) 

studied the diets and distributions of two sympatric Tilapia in the Lagos 

Lagoon, Nigeria. T. guineensis fed on a mixture of benthic floc and 

macrophytes and was found throughout the l agoon from the shore to 6 m 

depth. T. melanotheron melanotheron fed exclusively on benthic floc and 

did not occur a t depths greater than 2 m. Finally, Odum (1970) has 

reported on the diet and feeding activity of Mugil cephalus at Sapelo 

Beach, U.S.A. The diet of these mullet consisted of benthic diatoms and 

detrital aggregate and appears to be identical to that of juvenile S. 

mossambicus in Lake Sibaya. Odum found that the fish browsed sporadically 

during most of the day but fed intensively at high tide when they moYed into 

. waters tha t had apparently been too shallow to enter at low tide. Thus all 

available data show that fish which depe~1d on benthic floc for their nutri

tion exhibit a marked preference for floc in shallov< waters despite its 

abundance throughout the environment. This finding offers strong support 

for the conclusion that the relationship between food quality of benthic 

floc and depth found in Sibaya can be expected in other ecosystems as well. 

With this conclusion in mind, it is instructive to compare Lake Sibaya 

with aquatic ecosystems in Africa in which adult ~· mossambicus are more 

prosperous. Adult S. mossambicus attain a large maximum size and excellent 

condition in culture ponds, rivers and their pans, and in Lake St. Lucia. 

Lake St. Lucia is a large brackish coasta l l ake 60 km south of Lake Sibaya 

and has a mazimum depth of 3 m (Hill 1975) . All of these systems are quite 
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sl.c:.llow. Adult S. mossambicus in deep coastal lakes and large ir::::·igation 

ir.l:;>oundments are generally less successful in achieving a larBe maximum 

size and, judging from photographs and personal communications, do not 

attain the heavy bodied condi t,ion typical of adults in shallow-'.vat~\r 

systems . Tb.e population in Lake Sibaya is the most extreme example of 

the small maximum size attained by this species in deep-water systems . 

One notable exception is the extremely eutrophic Lake HciJ.waine in 

Rhodesia. S. mossambicus in this deep-water impoundment have been found 

to reach the unusually great total length of 47.3 em (Munro 1967) . This 

exceptional growth me.y be due to a superabundance of food . Marshall and 

Falconer (1973) state that Mcilwaine has a permanently high standing crop 

of phytoplan.l{ton which is subject to frequent blooms. Munro (1967) 
reports that juvenile S . mossambicus in Mcilwaine feed predominantly on 

diaton1s while adults feed on planktonic and periphytic algae, bits of 

macrophyte presumably ingested \<Thile feeding on periphyton, and zooplankton. 

The HcllvTaine exception suggests an explanation for the differences in 

maXimum size and condition of adult _§,. mossambicus in shallow a::1d deep 

systems, and the lack of success exhibited by adults in Lake Sibaya. As 

discussed in Chapter IV, §_. mossambicus and several other cichlid species 

tend t o inhabit deeper wa ter as they increase in size. In shallow-water 

systems, this tendency can result in only small changes in the depth at 

which the fish feed and thus fish of all sizes will always have access to 

benthic floc in relatively shallow waters v1here its food quality is likely 

to be adequate for growth. In deep-water systems, fish that do not enter 

the shallows \vill be dependent on deep-water food resources. In highly 

eutrophic Lake Mcilwaine , periphyton on sublittoral macrophytes and pl ank

t on are sufficiently abundant to support growth to a large maximum. 

No data are available for phytoplankton or periphyton abundance in the 

i mpoundments and deep coastal lakes where S . mossambicus achieves only 

moderate condition and maximum size, but it is unlikely that either of 

these potential food resources is nearl y as abundant in these deep- water 

systems as it is in Ncilwaine . The meager standing crop of plankton in 

Lake Sibaya was discussed in Chapter I. Although macrophytes are common 

to 6 m depth on the gradual slopes in Lake Sibaya, my obser vations indicate 

that the periphyton is sparce and comprised largely of adnate diatoms that 

would be more difficult for a grazer to remove than most other periphytic 

organisms. It appears that, in the absence of a suitable alternative, 
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adult ~· mossambicus in Lake Sibaya are forced to utilize the ·~nergy rich, 

but protein poor benthic floc in the gradual slope habitat as their food 

resource. Thus the failure of these fish to attain a. large l':laximum size 

tmd good condition can be traced thrcugh the low standi11_g cro:ps of plank-· 

ton and periphyton to the overall l ow nutrient status of the Lake Sibaya 

ecosystem (Allanson and VanWyk 1969, Allanson and Hart 1975). 

Despite the shortcomings of adults~ ~· mossambicus appears to be the 

most numerous fish species in Lake Sibaya. As discussed in Chapter I, 

Bruton (1973) credited the general population success to precocious 

breeding which he argued res·1.1 ts in greatly increased recruitment and 

thus allows the population to withstand heavy mortalities inflicted by 

predation and dessication of nursery pools. Br·uton also pointed out 

that precocious breeding would shift the population size structure such 

that juveniles would represent a larger proportion of the population and 

this would favor greater utilization of terrace food resources. 

In light of the facts assembled in the present study, I would like 

to offer a revised interpretation of the factors which make precocious 

breeding advantageous for ~· mossambicus in Lake Sibaya. Gadgil and 

Bossert (19?0) have made a detail ed theoretical analysis of the reproduc

tive strategies that would be expected to maxim)ze population fitness under 

various environmental conditions by maximizing popul ation reproductive out-

put. Three important factors required consideration: 

survival to reproductive age and reproductive potential. 

generation time; 

These authors 

note that in fishes , as in many other animal groups, reproductive potential 

is directly proportional to body weight. Since assimilated energy not 

r equired for maintenance will be divided between r eproduction and growth , 

energy expended for reproduction at one age will result in reduced growth 

and thus reduced reproductive potential at all subsequent ages. On the 

other hand, early reproduction contributes toward increased reproductive 

output by shortening both the generation time and the time during which 

individuals are exposed to possible sources of mortality before they 

reproduce. Thus, Gadgil and Boss ert argue that in order to maximize 

population reproductive output, natural selection will favor the onset of 

maturity and reproduction at an age that strikes the opti mal balance 

between the advantages of shortened generation time and reduced mortality 

conferred by early reproduction and the advantage of increased reproduction 

potential conferred by late reproduction. In the case of S. mossambicus 
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in Lake Sibaya, resource limitations in deep waters deny adults the growth 

and thus the increase in reproductive potential that is available ·.;o adults 

of this species in other systems. As a result, we would expect the repr-o

ducti vf: output of this population to be greatly increased by the precocious 

breeding that has been observed. rrhe p:r-ecocious breeding of S. ill')SSambicus 

in Lake Sibaya is therefore identified as an adaptation that allm·ls the 

population to maximize reproductive output given the limited resources 

available to adults, and doubtless makes a major contribution to the 

population' s success. 

To more clearly u~derstand the characteristics of benthic floc that 

deter mine its food value, it is necessary to re- examine the literature 

cited in Chapter II which has lead to the putitative conclusion that 

detri tus is essentially indigesti ble and thus that the food value of 

benthi c floc is dependent upon its concentra tion of digestible microorgan

i sms. Most authors have reached this conclusion through microscopic 

examination of food and feces. They observed that algae wer e digested , 

but they could see no change in the detritus so they assumed that it was 

not digested. Examined critically, such observations have little value. 

Since detritus is highly degraded organic matter and often amorphous, 

there is little reason to expect a change in the appearance of detritus 

even if 99?~ of it is digested . Other workers have concluded that 

detritus is indigestible because the detritivores they studied did not 

assimilate either cellulose or lignin. These workers were apparently 

unaware of the varied and complex chemical composition of detritus a s 

discussed in Chapter V. 

The only experimental evidence that detritus is indigestible comes 

from the work of Newell (1965) (Fig. 61). Newell reports that ni trogen 

i n the feces of _!!ydrobia ulvae increases from practically zero to 1.75% 
of dry feces weight as the feces are colonized by microorganisn~ . At 

t he s ame time carbon in the feces decreases from 10 to 8 % of dry feces 

weight, a change which Newell reasonably attributed to use of detrital 

carbon by the microbes. When these feces wer e fed to H. ulvae and passed 

through the gut for a second time, their nitrogen content dropped from 1. 75 
to less than 0 . 1 %but their carbon content was unalterred. Thus Newell 

concluded that the microbes were digested but the detritus was not . For 

t wo reasons this conclusion car~ot be accepted . Firstly, t he possibility 

exists that considerable detritus was digested from the food on its first 
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passage through the animal to leave eonly indigestibl e detritus in the feces . 

1-licroorganisms that colonize the fecE,s will be available for digestion when 

i;he feces are rei ngested 1 but the digestible portion of the detritus would 

not be replenished . The result reported by Nevlell could be expected 

regardless of whether detritus is die:ested or not . Secor...dly, Newell ' s 

data contain a serious inconsistency. If the nitrogen in feces is micro

bial protein, as Newell ' s results clearly indicate , t his protein will 

i nclude protein carbon. From the facts that protein is, on average, 16 % 
nitrogen and 52.5% carbon by weight (Fruton and Simmons 1958) , we can 

calculate tha t the feces whi~h consisted of 1 . 75% protein nitrogen p~ior 

to ingestion for the second time (Fig. 61A) also consisted of 5.8 % protein 

carbon. We would certainly expect that protein carbon and protein 1ritrogen 

would be digested in equal proportions , but Newell reports that none of the 

carbon in the feces was digested while nearly all the nitrogen was digested . 

This curious result makes it i~possible t o interpret Newell ' s data as 

s upportive of his conclusion. All in all, I am unabl e to find in the 

scientific literature any unequivocal evidence to support the opi nion that 

no significant proportion of detr itus can be digested . 

The opposite opinion is support~d by the findings of Gordon (1970) . 

As noted in Chapter V, Gordon has repo~ted that commonly 30 - 60 % of the 

organic carbon in particulate matter filtered from seawater was hydrolysed 

by a mixture of trypsin , chymotrypsin and ot amylase . In approximately 

one hundred deep sea s~mples collected from a maxi~um depth of 2000 m, the 

amount of organic carbon hydrolysed ranged from 19 - 26 %. Some diffi

cult y arises in interpretation of these results because Gordon gives no 

indication of what proportion of the samples was detritus and what pro

porti on was plankton. In a discussion of Gordon ' s results , Riley (1970) 

seems to assume that essentially all the material pr esent was detri tus , 

and although this may not have been true of samples from the upper 200 m 

(Degens 1970) it was almost certainly true of deep water samples. Thus 

Gordon ' s findings demonstrate that at least a proportion of detritus in 

sea water is digestible. Assimilation studies reported in Chapter V 

indicate tha t S . mossambicus in Lake Sibaya digests a significant amount 

of the detritus in its diet . Based on this finding and Gordon's (££cit) 

r esults , it is not unreasonable to expect that a proportion of detritus 

in most aquatic ecosystems can be digested by consumers . 

In view of thi s conclusion, it woul d appear that the food value of 

benthic floc is limited not by the indigestibl e nature of the detritus 
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but rather by the fact that detritus is too digestible. Sinee there is 

little or no protein in detritus (page 77), digestion of detr·i tus will 

~:;upply the consumer with only calorie·s. Protein must be gai;J.ed by 

digestion of the associated protein rich microorganisms, principally 

bacteria. Only that particulate organic matter which includes an amount 

of digestible protein sufficient to result in a nutritionally adequate 

ratio of digestible protein to digestible calories will be suitable as a 

food resource. This conclusion leads me to propose the following theory: 

The food quality of benthic floc for consumers is directly proportional 

to its concentration of dige ;tible , protein rich microorganisms. 

On the basis of this theory it is possible to predict that success

ful consumers of benthic floc would either have the abili~y to digest 

bacteria or supplement the calories gained from digestion of detritus 

with protein from foods such as invertebrates or fish. Although a 

great number of fishes are known to ingest small amounts of benthic floc, 

diets comprised entirely of benthic floc have been reported only for popu

lations of Tilapia (Fagade 1971, Dunn cited in Moriarty et al. 1973, the 

present study) and mullet (Odum 1970) . The ability of.§_. mossambicus to 

digest bacteria has been demonstrated (Bowen 1976) and it is reasonable to 

assume that all of the Tilapia possess this ability. Using fluorescence 

microscopy with acridine orange stain, Odum (££ cit) observed that detrital 

aggregate consumed by }rugil cephalus was covered with bacteria ar1d protozoa 

\'Those numbers appeared .to be greatly reduced as the food passed through the 

digestive tract. Although this is not a quantitative observation, it 

strongly suggests that mullet can digest bacteria. In a study of the diets 

of over 80 animal species in a subtropical estuary, Odum (cited in ~znn 

19'12b) concluded that invertebrates were the principal consumers of benthic 

floc. This is net surpirzing since many invertebrates are known to digest 

bacteria ( Zo bell and Fel tham cited in Newell 1965, Hargrave 1970, Calo"VI 

1975b) . 

The above theory may hold considerable significance for aquaculture . 

S. mossambicus and Mugil cephalus are bo"!:h important aquaculture species. 

Two other fish that are commonly cultured, the carps and Ch~~os chanos, 

ingest large amounts of benthic floc and may have the ability to digest 

bacteria. Essentially all invertebrates that are cultured feed on 

detrital aggregate that is either suspended or sedimented. Simple, 

inexpensive procedures that can be used to encourage the development of 
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a bacte:c·ial flora on the agricultural waste materials that are commonly 

used as supplementary food in aquaculture would be expected to encourage 

the rapid growth of these aquaculture organisms. This could possibly 

obviate expensive protein supplements, in the form of fish m~al or other 

animal rroducts, that are required in the culture of many invertebrates 

using current aquaculture techniques. 

As with most research, the study reported here has revealed several 

topics worthy of further examination. The unknown role of combined amino 

acids in detritus is a major gap in our understanding of the nutritional 

significance of detritus and needs to be studied in detail. Feeding 

strategies employed by invertebrates to gain a suitable protein- calorie 

ratio in their diets are largely unstudied . Newell (1965) found that the 

abundance of Hydrobia ulvae and Malcoma balthica in the ~names estuary was 

directly proportional to the bacterial content of the detrital aggregate 

on which they fed, but Calow (1975b) has offered some evidence that at 

least one invertebrate , the gastropod Planorbis contortus, can separate 

bacteria from other components of detrital aggregate . This suggests that 

some invertebrates may be less dependent on the concentration of bacteria 

in benthic floc than are others, a possibility that may have an important 

influence on invertebrate distribution and is well worth investigation. 

The reason why several cichlid fishes inhabit progressively deeper waters 

as they grow larger remains a mystery worthy of examination. 

In conclusion, the study presented here revealed biotic and abiotic 

features of the Lake Sibaya ecosystem that largely determine the success 

of t he S. mossambicus population through their effects on the population ' s 

feeding . This population may be an extreme case . Enviror®ental factors 

are known to determine the success of other animal populations through 

their effects on reproductive success and survivorship as well as feeding. 

Nonetheless, the fundamental significance of environmental influences on a 

population' s efforts to ga ther the materials which nourish and fuel all 

population activities is underscored by the results of the present study, 

and it is felt that the study of feeding ecology holds considerable promise 

for attempts to understand the environmental factors that determine the 

success of many other populations . 
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